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AIL¥ CGY.'. PYFlAN 
WWW. DA l'LYEGYPTIAN; COM. 
(;'I wds-surro~nd. ed by an a~spheJ-e of lJminess, Christia ...n inflt~e, ~nd a ;pirit of selihelp. -that .· Booker: T. Washington 
- educator; black rights leader:. 
caused me for the first time to realize what it meant W be a an instead of a piece of p,-opercy.,, . . 1856. - 1915 · 
VOL 87, NO. 91', 24 PAGES SO U'T HERN l LL IN 01·s: u:N:1 V ER STT- Y 
In the name of llls fattier: 
son of late educator·. rememb~rs a pioneer 
• ' .-,•s '• 
Geoffrey Ritter 
· Daily Egyptian 
father. Of course, they,~= lessons 
that he and many others in the com-
munity were al:cady aware of, lessons · 
What started \\1th blucbcmcs on of the legendary Carbondale cduca-
th~ playground ended \\1th a belt in tor John Thomas- for whom 
the principals office. Carbondale's Thomas School is 
Lynford kn~v this meant trouble. . named_; as a fair and devout man 
He'd never bee. ; to Mr. Thomas' of principle. For Lynford, though,· 
office before, and he was beginning they confirmed something that he 
to sweat at the sight ofit. The door already knew - he wanted to grow 
was closed. Mr.'lnomas' door was up to lead a life as rich as his dad~. 
never closed. And as his friends were By his apprnisal, he did his best at 
ushered in foclli-idually, each one pay- following in his father's footsteps, 
ing his dues for pelting girls \\1th and he was reminded of this last 
bcmes, Lynford's swc:at only got hot- October when he returned for John's 
tcr. · funeral. Held at the Rock Hill 
After all, he'd ne\'Cf had to deal Missionaiy Baptist Church, frirods 
"-ith his dad at school before. and family gathered amid the fall 
\'Vhcn his tum IIIIAPB 5¥6/i& b 1 a bre=s to pay their 
fin:ilh- cune, final respects to a man 
Lynfurdwalkcd ·BIAGI F-HS~k)R~ theysaywasnotonlya· 
silently into the ~ 4' · d'•; . :;~\ · fair and qui::t man, but 
offia; eyes focused · • \!I~' ' · t.·. · • '" also an excel.lent edu-
on the floor. He GI I id" a ,- . cator.who s...·m:d as a 
was ine\-itably taken · - pillar for.the_ co~u-: 
to the cloak closet where the belt ·was city. 
a~ standard proccdwe "fa-exyboc!,y talks about how the 
in the office of Mr. Thomas-'- but · world is changing," said Melvin 
he was gcncrally swpriscd by his., _-·~--"Pepper" Holdei; a nephew of 
fathers reaction. He VJ:tS stem but .. • •· ·Thomas and hostofa ~aturday radio 
fair. Understanding but aitic:al. show on WDBX. "ButJohri said you 
The biggest surp~ though, didn't ha\'e to change your morals or 
came when Lynford saw his father your comictions or your beliefs. His 
later that night. . comictions were true to the end. He 
"He ne\-cr talked about it at home was the same all the days I knew 
agwt, • recalled L)nford, who is now him, 
a retired schoolteacher in San Diego. "I can't imagine a man ha\ing 
"That was separate from schooL I moi:c influence on people's lh-es thari 
didn't knO\n\nat to say. · he did. He left a void in the commu-
."He would tell you what you did city." 
and why you shouldn't ha\'e done it. From the ''CI)' beginning, Thomas 
He wouldn't punish you - he'd had strong roots with education. 
counsel you.• · Born in Ncw Orleans in 1908, he 
Lynford ne\'Cf forgot that incl- moved \\1th his mother Jl!I!ie to 
dent from his days at Carbondale's Carbondale, where he enrolled in the 
· Attu& Grade School, and it taught 
him some ,-aluable lessons about his See FATHER, page 14 
..z;.z: _ 
John L Thomas, (1908-2001), was ono of the first blacks .to receive his masters from Southern lllnols Nonnal 
University in 1939. . -
fU.Usnl.&TIO~ fl' Tl.AN~ff.- T. W1L.UAJCS - CA.KY ~ 
SIUC hires another firm to fill vacancies"'. Wijl1ters ,may 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
fumstofillthemOS':volatilecampusjobs. Althoughthcprio::forthechancellor _ k-·11· ... . ,·· . · .. ··m·· .... 
,. -it.is a huge undertaking.when you ~coul? not be obtained as ofpi=· · I : ·C· ass, ' ~ 
hire-someonewhoisachicfadministtator nmc, a typ1C2l:search furn clwges one- ·_·: •. .. · . , .. , : ·. · . . &•··. 
Help!Thi:Unn1:I'Sii:vhas~vacant. for .a st:itcwide agency, and you wa:1t thirddthec:andidatcsannualsalaiyplus ,;-::- · ·. · .. :c" . . •··· 
~=~rtions to fill, and it ~~!idn!~s::;h~~~ ~Wcndlcr=kesabout$210,~ intercession 
Their call ,vas answered by an Atlanta for the Illinois Board_ of Higher A search firm also brought m - . -.. . . • • . . · .. . . . • . 
firm, Baker, Parker and. Associates that Educatior" "Those search firms arc in the Ptesidcnt James Walker; who without the 
v.ill come up with a list of qualified can- business of doing that." help of Kom/Fcny Intcrm:ional, would Molly Parker - "There will: be reductions 
didatcs for the spots. The University has used outside con- · not be at SIUC toda.}; said Unil-=ity- : Daily Egyptian · but ,TI: ~: not closing down 
The price tag: $200,000. suiting firms for a number of things, fiom spokesman Scott Kaiser. . summer sessions; Wmtcrs 
The benefit: HopefullJ) Chancellor the. search that landed James Walker in . . . The cost fo~ finding Wa!kci; hired in . ·: ~~ · Swnmcr intercession class- said; . . 
Walter Wendler has said, it ,rul be the .the president's office to helping map out October 2000, ,vas a flat fee of S75,000. es nuybiti:the dustthisJ'Cir. .· The budget for summer.is 
best tluec people m-ailable to SCf\'CaS vice SIU Cs aesthetic future. plus expenses. '. . . :.; :·Ptm'OSt Maixan:t Wm::rs ' split between the'. two fiscil 
chancellor for Rescari:h, prm-ost and dean Jill Adams, who scn-cd as chair of the · •Generally, the people you u-ant' are • .. ,,ruJ · recommend to the chan~. : budgets,·· with about one-: 
of the School ofMcdicinc. chancellor scarclt advisory 1:9mmittec, .thosewho:ilre.adyhai-cdcsirablc~ind ; cdlorthatnomoncyforinti:r:- . fourth coming}iom;.the '02 -
Wendler knO\VS the cost is hefty. He ' said the external search furn did much of aren't as \\illing to mavc," K2iscr said. cession classes be allocated - budget . and "three-fourths 
C\~ cringed a little when he =-caled the the work the internal committee other- •. "The search firms help us convince thcni . from the prm'OSts office from -· coming from the 'OJ budget, · . 
cost to the Tuil_y Egyptian in a p=ious · wise could not do on its O\vri; they need to apply and come be a part of . the fisal '02 budget Thjs ~ill . ~The fisc.il'.()2 ~ 
interview. · The two most important things the sru.• : , .in:lla::it 2lmost imposgble for·· .cndsJun:._3Cl: ·• .- , .. · 
Thcn::'s no hiding the fact that SIUC fimi did, Adams said, was broaden the Dan · · Margolis,. a · spokes~·•. for.' · most~ to provide inter-;- .. "It was one of those issues 
- is having finandal troubles :iftcr being pool of candidates in tJ.ic search and con.: Kom/Fcny In=utional, said a ~ing · . cession~-·/. ~ ; ' .· ' ; : ; 'IVh~you!C notsurcwh:1.t else • 
foro:dtocutSS mlllionfromitsbudgetto duct cxtensh-e background cliccks on the _ 'number of schools outside of thc'.l\:f· Intercession' classes fall: J'Ol.i can·do :md it has a lot of· 
make up for disappointing. ~cnt applicants. . •, • · · _. . : , League arc . U5ing consultants: fu- fill. - , c between the rcgubrspringand ~ ·, ramifications, but there aI'C not 
numbers and state budget cu~ '1 do KnO\V. there:were some candi~ a~ti,.-c positiciJ!S at the~~ "'"ru.mmertcrms. t ,, · · .•. . a lot ~p~ ~ find dcillirs : 
The administration. however, is opti, dates who. \\tte brought to us l?)t the • ti21 lcl"Cl ind below. - . . . · •· . · , .·· : • · .. -Wmtcs, maqe · h~, plans - ~"Ce:11 _here and June· ·30; 
mistic that the bcndits,\ill ouiweimi the search furn who,.,\-c· might not ha,-c Salmc H. Stein~ prcsidctlt of' . -knO\vn· at'a'dcan's counciJ··,·said Geotgc Sv.ishi:r, l1cm·of 
costs. In fact, a grmruig number of mid~ kncnn about othcrnisc," Adams said;: · , . Northeastern . ·University,,. ' _said'. , /: n:iccting ·,Tu~· that·· .she_: · the College of'.Engmccririg.' 
:;:t=~~;t~u~dc · du,Jl:tby~ ~~~or W3S con- . . .see'Ft~~; ~~gr(~1\'-)~~:~~rr::\:~- ·:~~-~:~L~}iiffi:; .. 
•.. ~ . ..,;;··· ~ 
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Ticket Price and Trip Itinerary will include Bus and 
Admission into Museums: 
SLA VEHA VEN Underground R.t.ilroad Mweum 
National Civil Rights Museum 
Rock n' Soul.Museum .St410 
Beale Street Pel'Pel'§On 
TldtelSava3able:allheSttdenlCenlerCentralTICkelOfficcor 
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NEWS 
International Briefs - International Briefs - international Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs - Int . nal Briefs - International Briefs 
British, Turkish· Madagascar's army 
: -· defense teams in warns protesters as 
·' · .c-apital, · · -:-- · •strike continues 
--•· ~ _. . IStAMABAD, Pakistan.,. Two high-pow- .ANTANANARIVO, Madagascar -
;- - · -ered defense delegations from Britain and Madagascar's army has warned opposition 
::::.:~ :: ~:;:;e~ ~~atai:fa;e'!~ednt:~~g · . afi~~~~:1n~i:~t~=~a~
0
d~tt~~~~ sfid~ 
Tuesday nig_hL • · • • '. into ruin as supporters of opposition cha 1-
. lhe Britis.'t defense delegation, led by secretaiy of ;,,,-. '-""" Ieng er Marc R!)v~JJ?manana again converged on 
~::~~~~:=d:ia~~~:r~~l~sb~=;tlieu~JO coun- daims~aflfe~~ncrg:~:~ba:: ;~1a'~~=r i~tr~~ghL 
tries· d_uripg the'Biitisli Pnfn_e ~mister Tony Bla]r's visit for_ re- _- . Armed Forces Minister Marcel Ranjeva was quoted by local 
~~t,~:~~~"J~t0J:::;.~~:~e ca~ital, would call· • ~~f!f.:~~~;i~~i~o~~~-6da~ tha~ the,~~y viould 
on President Gen. Pervez Musliarraf besides holding discus- lhe warning came as tens of thousands of protesters 
siims with secretary defense and chairman Joint Cluef of Staff flooded Antananarivo in the latest action by opeosition 
Committee, Ge11; Aziz Khan. · · supporters who say Ravalomanana was cheated out of vie-
On arriva~ Mr. Hoon said all outs-.anding issues between tory in Dec. 16 elections. As numerous P.rocessions con-
India and Pakistan should be resolved through dialogue velljed on May 13 Square, a general strike entered its 10th 
. ~:\~f!!~~~~~!m~~~~J:1~":Jed ~r':!~:::t~~em for su:i1i~~d:J:~:;~a;~~J~. offices and many business-
Musharraf for takin~ a courageous and principled decision for es, including the central bank. were dosed. 
- supporting intematlo·nal coalition in its war against terrorism. Ravalomanana's supporters have organized the strike and 
lhe Turkish delegation led by Turkish defense minister weeks of protests, acrusing President Didier Ratsiraka of 
Sabahetti Cakmakoglu would meet minister for communica- fiddling the polls in a bid to extend his more than 20-year 
tion,Javed Ashraf, before a formal call on President Gen. rule over the island of 15 million people. 
·pe/Vez Musha_rraL from Worldne,,.s.a,m 
Campus Shawnee Greens metling 
5:30 p.m. Interfaith Center 
TODAY - ffir d • - d - th 
. g~~ =~=~1e~d~~~ie \:ii~ur::re:~~ ri~ht ::at 
Gamma Beta Thi meeting 
6 p.m. S_tudent Center Ohio Room 
~1f&~t;J1Xt~~:::ti!u~:~i:~t~ii~!~1~~~!~~nts 
· \'IMW.dailyegyptian.com. · 
Hispanic Student Council meeting 
7 p.m. Student Center lhebes Room 
Student Environmental Center meeting 
7 p.m. Interfaith Center . , 
SIU Sailing dub meeting 
8 p.m. Student Center tJhio Room 
Sigma Lambda Gamma informational 
8~0 P.f!l- Student Center Sangamon Room 
University : . · . . . 
• A pair of boots were stolen between 5:10 and 6 p.m. 
--Tuesday at the Recreation Center. Police have no suspects. 
• A cellular phone was stolen between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
Friday at the Student Center'. Police have no suspects. 
. • A purse was stolen from Lawson Hall at 1:50 p.m. Jan: 
17. There are no suspects and the investigation continues. 
calendar item deadline is ~o publicatio,1 days before the 
evenL The item must in dude time, date, place. admission 
and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the item. . 
Items should be delivered to Communications Building. 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244, No calendar informaa 
ti~n wi11 be taken over the phone. 
Re;iders who spot an error in a news arti_de should contact 
the OAIIYEGYl'TWl A~ruraty Desk at 53&::i$11, ext. 252._ 
The DAILY EcYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being ~ trottcd ~ow-a: of ricws, 



















A-cmm>r Tuh I: 
DDm:CU.T 
NEWS · . • lH~RSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2002 ~ ~ACE 3 
urris ·.. rOffliS8S . WorlC:r;xv;.;;~;fii{ltb;\:·: 
to so tli . :· .· HI~ ·: . ·• : .> ;~~utdowii.iinlikeiY( 
. U 81:'n I QOIS -_· After ~eceiving three violations in\1 
Aloxa Aguliar 
-Daily Egyptian · 
Roland Burris, Democratic candidate 
for governor and SIU alum, brceicd into 
the Student Center \Vednesday evening 
promising his downstltc supporters that 
SIU would get :anything it wanted if he's 
dected governor. ·' " · 
• Problem w:as, the snowy weather 
made him :m hour late and half of the 
crowd had ilic:ady left. · 
When Burris finally arrived to speak 
to the lwindling crowd, his speech was 
short on specifics. Then he w:as off 
again, this time to make it to the SIU 
b.ukctball game. · 
"As governor of the StltC, )'OU know 
what my alma mater is going to get," · 
Burris said, while the ~rowd of 15 
cheered. "I won't forget my alma mater: 
Burris,• former Illinois Attorney 
General, St:tte Comptroller and the first 
black in Illinois to be elected to · 
statewide office, bl:istcd the current 
Illinois budget situation and said that if 
he is ~vcrnor, he will be more fiscally 
responsible. • · 
"The current cuts arc ·uncon• 
scionable," Burris said, pointing to the 
Medicaid cuts made by Gov. George 
Ryan in January. He said he would pre• 
fer for the state to borrow money, and 
then pay it back in the next focal year, 
when the state e:tn tighten its belt. 
"ThCSf' programs don't need to· be 
cut," Burris said. . 
The current front~runner · in. the 
Democratic gubematQrial polls, Burris 
said his e:tmpaign will nuke:cducation 
the No. 1 priority. He unveiled his edu-
catiorr plan in Springfield early 
Wedn~>: . " . .. 
: three months, Westroad Liquor- . 
~awaits its puriishm~nt ' . . : 
::Erika Blackman · · 
.·: Daily Egyptian 
• : : . The Ca:bondale City Council, stmding as the Liquor 
C.ontrol Commission, has not )'tt agrml on the pawty tha~ 
"-Wcstro:ld Liquor Mart will fu:c for its third violation of unl:iw-
fully selling ~rohol to minors. . . 
. : The rommission could reprimand the business, im a line 
or rc\'Okc the storc'$'1iquor license. City Councilm:tn li:i Cole. 
·• ~~ rouncil would consider la)ing a significant fine~ 
' • "\Vhcthcr the cir,, manager wants' to close th:m dawn for a 
myor more, I don't know," Cole~ · · . . · · 
· • Wcstroad, 1701 W. M.iin St, f:wa:l a rompliance check Jan." 
25 when the Illinois State Police sent a minor itlto the store to 
purdwc alrohol . 
Wcstro:ld is the only liquor cstihEshmcnt of the 15 lLStcd in 
the coonty to fill each of t.ic tlutc romp!i:tnce checks conducted 
by the police. It wa:. first found in violation on Oct. 15 :1.'ld two 
months later on Dec. 18. · 
City Attorney P.iige Recd said, to her kn<Micdgc, Wcstroad 
is the only liquor store to C\U 11:Cffl'C tlutc violations in such a 
shorttimeSfM-
Rccd said the hearing will be ronductcd within the next t-.\'O 
weeks, and from there a report will be made to the Liquor 
Control Commission. The commission will make a recommen-
dation on the pcnalrics. 
"They could be fined up to S2,500 in addition to a suspend· 
ed or loss oflicensc," Recd said. 
City Councilwoman Corene McDaniel said the council 1w 
the opportunity to ag= or disag= with the punishment set by 
the city mamger. 
She added that she wouldn't be swpriscd ifWcstro:ld isn't 
shutdown. 
"Its a ~cn:n though they did bn::ikab\\O•lcD.uiid said. 
McDaniel said Wc:stmad should cng.igc in attaining progrun 
so_cmployccs can identify minors better than they h:r.-c thus £u: 
"lfWcstro:ld is shut down, it will only be for a cxiuplc oft!:iys," 
McDanid said. · 
Burris wants the stati: to provide 51 
percent of the cost of education funding ' 
and change the current dependence of 
Illinois gubematori11I candidate Roland Burris meets.and greets his would-
be constituents after a press conference jn the 'old Main dining room in the 
Student'Center on Wednesday night · · .· · · _ · · .· '.;· · '.'- .. 
• .11ic p.upasc ofthdllinois Stitc Police a,,,ut CX>mplia_nc:c 
chcclcs is to dctcmunc which liquor ston:s :in:"sclling alroholic' 
Illinois school districts on propert;· · He said he w:as "hurt" when vice · Burris received more than a qu:trtcr 
taxes. ch:tnci:Uor for Administration GlcM of the downstate's Democratic vote in 
Born in Centralia, but a Chie:tgo res- Posh:trd, loser of the 1998 gubenutorial the 1994 gubernatorial p~. 
ident for most ofhis life, Burris has tried race, endorsed Democrat Paul Vall:is: · 
to e:tpitalizc on · his Southern Illinois Poshard enjoyed wide . downstate sup- . Reponcr Alexa Aguilar caT}. be ttae:htd at 
roots to gamer downstate support. port in 1998. ,.- ~. · aaguibr@dailyrgyptian.com .. , .. 
bc:\'a2gCS to 11'.inors. ' ., . 
Jackson County has been wgctcd for the checks after st:itis• 
tics showed the number of minors charged in alcohol-related 
offenses cxcccdcd the Illinois avenge. 
Reporter Eril<a Blackman azn l-e raickd at 
cbfaclcmanW;:ilycg-,-pti;in.com · 
International Fe8tival gives taste of culture to community 
Festivities begin Wed. 
. with Parade ofFlags 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian · 
Academy Award for Best Fomgn _F'tlm wt 
year, this dark comedy tells the story of a young 
couple in a Nazi~pied Czechoslovakian 
city who takes in a young Jewish man who 
CSC:tpcd from a concentration camp. 
' The Craft · Shop will sponsor the 
International B:i.z:iar, starting the festival's 
C\'Cnts for Thursday and Friday. A nriety of 
T.J. Rutherford, director of the Student items,. including . imported products from 
Center, w:atched last yen as international stu- India, jcwclfy, miniature sculptures, hcnn.i 
dents. and faculty dressed in their native body art and crocheted items, will bt: on sale 
clothing marched toward the front doors of in the Student Center Hall of Fame on th<-
the Student Center during the Par:ide of first floor. 
Flags. The Old Main Restaurant will incorporat,._ 
"The students had beaming faces: another international meal into the festival by 
Rutherford said. "Thc:y were very proud." featuring· Italian cuisine at its -lunch buffet 
. For mon: than 18 years, this parade has Thursday. . 
Schedule International Festfoal 2002 
F,:l,ruary 13-1~, 2002 
started :1 nriety of culturally based C\'Cnts dur- For couples who want some free chocolates 
ing the International Festival at the Student and a romanti;: atmosphere, . SPACE, a 
Center co-sponsored by the International . Student Center night programming org:iniz:i-
Studcnt Council and the Student Center. tion, ' is sponsoring the International 
Beginning Wedne~day, students will Coffeehouse of Love Thursday night. The Big L-____ ..;.__;;.... _____________________ _. 
parade around campus carrying flags of at Muddy Room will howc an intim:ite setting attend this event. She said she-~ a call · b--..fore the fuule to the-lnt~tional Fes~'.'.; 
least 10. countries, ending in the Student for sweethearts with candlelit tables and per· from one dementary_~ool te:tcher.ar.nounc- . . The Cultural Show will bring the fes~ '. 
Center Gallery Lounge. Then, a proclamation formanccs by local guitarists. Also, a karaoke . !ng she wanted to .. bring · 150, children •. ,• to a close with.· a cclebratio_n of traditio!iaJ. .. 
by Gov. George Ryan, Carbondale Mayor machine will provide an outlet for those br:ivc Coriasco said this festival is important bce:tw~ _ dan~g, singing, traditional ceremonies anci_· 
Neil Dillard and SIU President James Walker. enough to test their singing abilities. many of these school !=lwdrcn come from lit· . fashion in the Student C~tcr ballrooms. F'm:; 
will be read to commemorate the event; Students of all ages can test their f?nd· tle towns out of the.reach cf the University. _countries will be represented by international. 
• The International Food Fair will follow the writing abilities at the International Exhibits environment. .,,. :.:. . , · students including Africa, India, •tatin, 
ceremony, highlighting a nriety of world cui- in the International Lounge on Friday. "This event gives them a taste 'of intema· America and Bangladesh. · _ -·~ ·-: 
sine. Under the supervision of the Student Student representatives from several coun• tional influence," Coriasco said.~ "Some: of · , .. Azgus Pong, vice president of lri~: 
Center Dining Services, international stu• tries will stamp special passports and. write these children have never seen that,.arid this Affain for the _International Student Council,: 
dents will prepare dishes wing recipes, ingrc- .. the visitors'· names in their country's l:in-· w:ay thc:yget to experience it.~ . ::'.:'::: . .·. · said SIU has bci:n knownforits strong inter.;.; 
clients and.· cooking techniques from their guagc. As spectators travel along the exhibit, • The International. Buffet wiU~~- the •. national enrollment.. ·., ·. .. : . ·_-::::. 
native countries.· they· e:tn. sec the students dressed in· their final day of the fcstfyal, offering ar._ amy of . . "'This festival is a chance for those students'.'. 
On Wednesday night, SPC F'tlms will co- native clothing and performing short dances . n:itive /oods in the Renai!~nc~ , Room. to be highlighted," -~~g ~d. . ,. : 3:~ 
sponsor the showing of"Divided We Fall," a :ind skits. . .· · _ . ... . . • . Following the buffet, Intcnuboilal Programs , -- " · , ·· , · - · · · · , - ·-·-· 
film from the Czech Republic, in the Student Swan Coriasco, assistant director of the ;, and Servi~ will hos,t a ~pArf,~p~ itu.'' ': ':: : : R~~:~ ~~ Jii:.-:;:= 
Center Auditorium: ' Nominated · for·. the· · Student ~entcr;s~_d not only college students · dents; fa£'11i_y a_n~ th~"t'ohui1~ty'can con\-trsc • • 1 t~d 1d sedmondson@dallycgyptian.com -~- · 
News · 
•~•t?f1=m®£~~ ·- :•Anegecf crc1ck -.,. . 
·dealer. asks.for 
, , continuance 
·, Alleged . Murphysboro aack dealer 
. Prentice Washington requested a continu-
ance at his V1.'ednesday morning bond hear-
ing in Ben4.on. , · : 
Washington is f?eing held in federal cus-. 
tody alter his arrest Friday on charges of con-
spiracy to distnllute crack cocaine. 
On Sept B, Washington shot and killed 
Tyree Cunningham. _ Cunningham and four 
others . aUegedly · attempted . to enter 
Washington's home anned with a shotgun 
to rob him of dnigs and money. · 
lhe bond hearing has been puslied bad. 
unbl ·10:45 Tuesday_ morning because · 
Washington's private counsel hired by his 
· family in Chicago was unable to travel to 




•New Generation," a gospel singing group composed of (left to right) Jermaine Bollinger, _Patricia lijerina, Shannayne ~orter, Damian Tijerina. 
and Mark McCutchen, auditions for the variety show. "More Than 1• and "Be Glorified" were the two songs petformed. ~. 
lhere will be a- Sweetheart Dinner and 
Dance from 7 p.m. to 12:30 am. Saturday at 
oakwoods Park, 2601 Waver Road in Herrin. 
lhe dance is sponsored by Damas 
. Latinas, a local · Hispanic professional 
women's organir.ation, and tickets are $20 in 
advance and $30 at the door. 
lhere will be a cash bar and dinner will 
beseived.Musicwm be supplied bya DJ.For 
more infonnation or to make reseivations, 
call Gloria Cravens at 993-6907, Sonia 
E<twarcls at 435-2955 or Alicia Ford at 687-
5142. 
BAC variety act showcases local talent 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
Flowing poetically to the sounds 
of hip-hop, imaginatively pondering 
on the words of emotional speech, 
and clapping hands to the soulful 
tones of gospel and Rhythm and 
Blues is something that_ can be 
expected a~ the first e\'Cr Variety 
Show hosted by Black Affairs 
Council on Feb. 23. 
. Judges watched the acts of 
prospective performers Tuesday 
night during the auditions in the 
Student Center Auditorium and 
recei\'Cd a sample of what is to come 
!:.:er this mon!h. 
1n one of the acts five partici-
pants by the group name wNew 
Gcncrationt ranging from ::gcs 15 
to 18, performed a sequence of 
inspiring gospel songs. The small 
audience of auditioners and judges 
nodded their beads as the singers 
blended voice, into a beautiful 
mrlody. Despite not h:r.-i:ig the 
equipment they needed, they were 
able to .:apture the full attention of 
on-Jookct.. 
Another performance was a r.1p 
song seasoned with the flavor of 
Rhythm and Blues. Lamier Dudley, 
a senior in radio-television, referred 
to as MC "LD Hablo," collaborated 
with his partner Gcrshom Stroud 
who sang the hook to the hlp-hop 
love song. 
These are just two examples of 
the various acts that will be per-
formed along with singing, dancing, 
comedy, magic, poetry and others 
,,we.want to erase the 
whole stereotype of 
BAC being inclusive to 
just blacks.,, 
Kevin Buford 
eoon!inator of ~c· 
that will demonstrate the talents of 
· indhiduals from all over the 
University and city of Carbondale. 
Kci,in Buford, coordinator of 
BAC, says the group intends to dis-
play all talent, and include both 
blacks and other races. There has 
always rested the assumption th;it 
the council is soldy supportive of 
the black student population and 
the group members want to show 
that is not exclusively their focus. 
¥\Ve w:mt to erase the whole 
stereol}pc ofBAC being inclusn,: to 
just blacks. There is a lot of talent on 
the SIU campus, not just from African 
Americ:ins, and we want to showcase 
their talent ::!sot Buford said. 
There is gxcat anticipation for the 
upcom:ng event, and it is c:xpcctcd to 
attract a promising number of people. 
After the first shmv on the Feb. 23, it 
"ill become an annual e-.,:nt held by 
the group. 
Black Affairs Council also has 
other C\1:llts and functions planned for 
the • near future such as African 
American Heriugc Bov.i, and possi-
bly a film showing or open discussion. 
&Jxmer Ivan Thomas c-an ht 
rra,htdat 
ithomas@dail)_'egyptian.com 
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Lanier Dudley (left), a senior in radio tele'vision referred to as 
"LD - Hablo," and Gershom Stroud, a freshman in music business 
referred to as "Shaun,• rap in a Black Affairs Council variety
0
show 
audition in the Student Center auditorium Wednesday. The duo 
sang "Everything." which is produced by friend Jason Camp. 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
hosts informationat: 
meeting 
Students interested in selfing advertise-
ments for Kappa Alpha Psi's ad book can 
attend a_r:i informational meeting from 7 to 8 
tonight in. the Student Center Iroquois 
Room.Students who sell more than S300 in 
advertisements will receive free access to 
the fraternity's parties a.,d l!\'ellts during 
Kappa Alpha Psi week March 1B to 24. lhe 
student who sells the most advertisements 
wiil receive a ·ssoo cash smolarship, 
Students who are interested in selling 
the ads or businesses and studems \WlO 
may want to place ari i!d i;i the book can 
attend the meeting or can Bryan Lamar at 
351·1863. 
Lt. Gov. candidate · 
travels to JALC 
Ml ie KeUeher, a Demoaalic cancfidale for 
Lieutenant Go'lemor, announced his plans 
for securing more consistent funds for 
community colleges Wednesday morning 
at John A. Logan Community College. 
Kelleher a·.so called for more short-term 
job re-training programs at community · 
colk-ges to help instill more skills into· 
emp;~jees who have lost jobs as a result 
of the declining economy. 
In addition to increasing tile amount 
of state grants available for community 
colleges, Kelleher also suggested using 
more of the state's allocated money for 
direct use of individual legislators toward 
funding community colleges. 
•1 want to find a stable. resource for 
revenue of Southern Illinois community 
colleges," Kelleher said. . ' · 
Moderate drinking may be beneficial, to' health 
By Dan Farnham 
Daily. Illini (U. Illinois) 
CHAMPAIGN, lll. - A 
recent study suggested moderate 
drinking might be beneficial to your 
health, but local cxp:rts aren't con-
vinced. 
· The· six-year study, dcme in the 
Ncthcrlarids, said moderate drinking 
......: one to three !crvings of alcohol a 
day- can rcducc the ruk of forms of 
dementia, including Alzheimer's dis-
ease. 
Past srudics have contended that 
moderate drinking can reduce th,e ris}:. 
of heart disease and stro~, but local 
docto:s and professors arc not con-
vinced of the ,-alidity of these studies 
j1:t. . 
"When you get one report on any-
thing, it d~'t mean anything," said 
Dr. Robert Cranston, a neurologist at 
Carle Clinic in Urbana. ·1 · wouldn't 
bdievc it just yet. Ii:i wait for them to 
duplicate the srudy.". : ·-- · · . 
A!zhcimer's disease is a dcgcncra- · 
tive brain disease that usually begins 
slowly, ciusing a person to forget 
recent events or familiar tasks. 
Karin Rosenblatt, associate profes-
sor in th~ University Department of 
Community Health, thinks it !C?Dks 
like Ma good study'" but has con=s. 
MA follow up of six years is not a 
long time," Rosenblatt said. "It's really 
not going to tell you that much." 
A study of 5,395 dderly people 
and their drinking habits shO\\'Cd that 
those v.i10 drank alcohol moderately 
had a 42 percent !m,'Cr risk of dc\'C!-
oping dementia than those who did' 
not drink at all. Each t}pc of alcohol 
gave the same rcsul ts, according to the 
study. 
Alcohol releases acct}icholim:, a 
brain protein that aides transmission 
between brain cells- which control 
•• i ' , : . ' ~ -•." ', •• 
functions such as memo!); · attention 
and addiction. Ethano1; a component of 
alcoho1; thins tbe blood and lowers cho-
lesterol; which helps prcvait the blood 
,,cssel problems that C1USC dementia. 
.Clare Hasler, assistant professor of 
nutriti<?n in the DcJr.!rtmcnt of Food· 
Science and Human Nutrition, 
bclic,.'Cd there could be some truth in' 
the study's conclusion. 
"I think the findings ate intriguing 
and are conceiv.ible, given that alcohol 
could ha\'C a positi~,: effect on ciratla-
tion," Hasler said m an e-mail. 
But she doesn't beliC\'C the stud1· is 
perfect.. , 
"Such srudics are inherently flawca 
because they arc 'retrospecm'C'' in 
nature, that is, they rely on people to be 
honest (or remember correct!-;) their 
intake of something in the past," Hasler 
. said. 
Scientists do. not deny ·excessive 
drinking can be · unhealthy. 
Conscqucna:s could include intoxica-
tion of the brain that causes dementia 
and liver danugc; 
MAn ina= in alcohol consumr' 
· tioninanyamot:ntinercascsriskofau-. · 
ious t}J>CS of cancer. Ha,ing said that, 





Daily Egyptian · 
Gene Siebert grew up during the 
time of Lucky Lindy, when the avi-
ation industry wu still young and 
many stury eyed c.'illdren dreamed 
of·t:akiny, to the sky, . - ,, -
Surrounded by mementos· from 
the past 60 years, Siebert recalled·· 
the events. that have filled the , 
decades and earned him an induc-· '; 
tion into the Illinois Aviati-::-.~ ~all 
ofFameinApriLModcl ptan.~,q,-
rcscnting companies and typ~ the 
Univcnity has worked with sit 
silently on an old roll top desk. 
One of the planes wu a gift from 
a former student who.went on to 
become a captain with United 
Airlines. · · . 
Pointing at the United Airlines 
plane on the desk, Siebert said, "On 
the bottom of· the stand it says 
'Thanks for the view from up here.'" 
Siebert w:u born in Carbondale 
and attended Lincoln Elementuy 
School. It wu at Lincoln where he 
began reading the school at~og for 
Parks Air College in East St; Louis: 
"After high school, like everyone · 
dse from CarbondaletI~enroUed at , 
SIU; Siebert said. "But I only lasted 
'three days.• '·,. ,.; '' •' 
·. After his short stint at-SIU, he·· 
'returned to work in his &thcr's drug -PATRICK FtLZ.- DAI\.Y E<:Y"1AN. 
·srore, where he Jud worked sinci:' he·· Former SIUC aviation diredor Gene Seibert ~s recentfyindu'.'ted into 
w~~ 12, to cam enough money to go the Illinois_ Aviation Hall _of F~me. The mod~! plane he's sitting with is a 
to~~ dating ,.~y [fi~t wife) at . rep~ca of the DC-10 ~a~_the university used to own an~ teach with. 
the time; we didn't C\-cn go to the Carbondale with the ·-n~ · for ·a · : · .'. _ . · · · . _'. ·_ 
movies so I could save the SIS I largcrairport,andinl950,Midwc:st ''The automotive· 
c:amed a wc:ck,• Siebert said. Aero placed the winning. bid. to d · · els· · ·· ~ 
He eventually saved enough manage the_ new Murdalc Airport. epartrneI)t nee. to, get.. 
money and began the extensive pro-. . "We were the successful bidder; out of there.before'the~ > 
gram, which lasted for, two )-cats. Siebert said with a chuckle. "But we b 'Id; fall ; ' , . · · 'cl 
The program wu r~round, 40, were the only bidder: . UI. mgs. _ tn aroun .. : 
hours a week with two-week . : The. new airport, which had .its them., ' . :.;. , · 
Christmas.:md summer breaks. name changed to Southern Illinois 
In 1942, he graduated and went Airport in the late 50s, was a dream · ' Gene Sl•bert 
to work for Wright .Aeronautical; come true for Siebert..· Fonner SIUC aviation director 
the maker of ei.gines for the Boeing - "It Jud a 2,700-foot pared run- sidcred one of the best in the U~ted 
B-17 Flying Fortress. : _ ·. • ; way. That wu more space t.'tan we Scites;Si_ebert said he is proud., .. 
_"Aboutevcrythrccmonthsthey knewwhattodowith,"hcsaid. · "It has dc:vclopcd·into exactly 
, moved me around,• Siebert said. •1 · In 1960, SIU took ewer the ·au- what.I had hoped for,~he said.· .: 
have· been to Rantoul,- Rapid City port; and Siebert sold his company · Siebert predicts a lot of exciting 
and New Jersey." to the University. With the change,· developments _in the · program's 
By the end of the w:ir. Siebert he remained· airport· manager and future, begmning with the proposed 
moved on to work for.· Douglas ' took on the role of SIUC's first Afr·,: transportation education ·center.· 
. Aeronautical in . Parkridgc, Ill., at Institute and Service Director. The new center will move the ·auto'-
the site of Orchard Field Airoort, By 1976, the work in\"Olved'"ith ·motive arid aviation programs:into 
better known today as O'H~ in b,,th jobs • c-.-cntually became too• the same location. T'ne automotive 
.Chic:igo. While with Douglas, he much, and Siebert chose to rem::in · program ·is presently_ located in 
: worked on the engine of the C-54 airport man_agcr. · · ·: Carterville in World War, 11-cr:r 
transport. · ·_ .: - . · · "As director, I wu in dwgc of barracks. · · -
. With the end of the~. the a,.;. · raising my own rent,• Siebert said. As a . member of the : A,iation 
' atiori industry -. contracted and "So I thought I wpuld nthcr j11;5t_be . Advisory_ Committee, Siebert_' ,has 
Siebert had to look for a new job.. '. the airport manager: bc:eri lobbying for the addition for 
In 194S . he ,came -back to'· •- In 1982 Siebert retired to spend some time. ·. . 
Carbondale and began working half- time ~th his wife, who· had been '. _. "The automotive department 
days at the Carbondale. Airport on· · _ diagnosed with . cancer and passed nc:cds to get out of there before the 
East College·_ Street, where the · away two years later; - . bt•ildings. fall in .around ,them,• 
Carbondale Rehabilitation Center . "It was a little before I wanted to. Siebert said. 
now stands,'and with h:s father in· go,butinywifenecdedme,~Siebcrt ·.- Siebert'said the new.center's 
the drug store. / _ said. . . _ .. · · completioi. ', would be . a · crowning 
. When Si~bert returned, he mar- Several years · later, . Siebert, achic:vcmcnt for the · aviation pro-
ried his high school sweetheart,' the - remarried, and his 'wife, Bobbi, said ~. but said he did not think any-
one he didn't take to the movies to_ , her husband dcscrvcs_ his spot in the_ thing he has done is out of the ordi· 
save money, and a few months btcr · aviation Hall of}:amc. The two met· nary. _... . · _ , · · ·: , 
he bought the Carbondale . · · ' · through SIUC's aviation program, ~An ;airport· ~tions: manager 
· Airport._ He .. and . partner where Bobbi.was a non-traditional whow.asasked.whyhcw.asflyingunder 
Herbert "Rocky" Peebles ran their - student. _ . _ .· . ;, .. . : · qucstion3hle conditions replied, 'I am 
- business, Midwest Aero Service:, out •1 .' came ba=k from. Houston pt sb)i:.g ahcd_of the most danger-
of the airport. . _ • Intercontinental, whc:rc I. worked, mis thing in aviation -.stuntion." 
. -The. operation included two . and ran 'into Gci£ at an aviation _ S-icbat sr!J.· "That's the ~ thing I 
rlancs ~lien the men pw-chased it. : conference; Bobbi said. •And I • w:L~ doing "":a' the last 60 yca.,r · 
Peebles was the pilot, and Siebert· , ended : up : moving · , back . to; ·· , · · · -• · ' · · 
worked on maintenana- and ran t.'ic · Carbondale.•,. · · · , •. . . · ,-~ Madd'.ambinl mrdie 
office. _ '. ., ... _ · •·: • I:xamining the Status Of the avi~ , ' ~-'--:L ;~-~-""°" . . at...... _·{,_._",: r ;Offl; • :_., 
C~angcs -·:. soon., · came · .. tc/ ~tic~ p~~.~cx!.ay,_which is con· lllliUIIOUU~,-D,r---:--
_,-~, , ,..,t ., l- '.' 
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_Voices. 
You.can't make a difference until 
· · ·you get involv~d 
Alexa Aguilar· journalism 
· Government Editor 
_ Terry Dean -joumafism: 
Voices Editor 
.. :t~Y. 
Ronda Yeager - Graphic_ design · Jane Huh - jourrdism 
Photographer . _ . Gove_,nm,mt Reporter-," '. 
The I)~y Ero-ptian:is lo~~g f~r the very best ~i SIUC: has'to 
· offer; Students of r 11 ages, majors _and ctluuc backgrounds arc 
-encouraged to apply. _The Daily E&)'Ptian is an Equal 
·,. , ., :·· ·; • ·. Opnonunity Employer. 
•·' . 536-3311 
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IBHE finding sol_utions for nonte~ured faculty 
Board met Tuesday 





found that the worldoaJ for' a pan-
time nontenure teacher was incredi-
bly similar to that of a full-time 
tenure-track teacher. However, the 
nontenured, • part-time employee's 
average salary at SIUC is $17,200. 
IBHE hopes to re-evaluate the 
pay criteria of nontenured faculty. 
Nontenured faculty receive wages 
based on maxket rates. For those 
nontenured pan-time faculty, IBHE 
A report by the Illinois Board of hopes to put a cap on the hours they 
Higher Education found that non- C1IJ wodt or ensure that those who do 
tenured faculty in Illinois public uni- work full-time hours receive higher 
,-ersities and community colleges feel rates of paj~ 
they are "treated fairly" but nc,t paid IBHE also wants public univcrsi-
:is well .is they should be. ties to make better use of nontcnun:u 
The IBHE met Feb. 5 at DcP.:ul contracts. lnstitutl•;,ns that hire on a 
Unh-ersity in Chicago, on the heels of . temporary basis do not pay into 
the report, to work on solidifjing retirement, health care and many 
solutions for nor.tenured facul:y other benefits. Temporary rcplace-
issues. ments of tenured faculty sometimes 
Nontenured faculty are the te:1ch- stay longer than expected. They ilic. 
crs and assistants at colleges who havo: C1IJ work more than tenured faculty 
jobs, but are r.,;t guaranteed job secu- because of senice and research duties. 
rity. Mary Lamb, English professor 
Though the satisfaction rate ,\ith and the faculty positions focus group 
saby was 85 percent to 90 percent ~eader, s:iid nontenured faculty are 
among nontenure-t:rack fa-:u!ty, treated unfairly. 
Doug D:.y, IBHE deputy director of "Nontenured lecturers deserve to 
policy, s:iid that some nontenure- be treated bcttr.:-:at SIU because they 
track faculty who an: trying to make a have very few rights. They especially 
ming ,\ith pan-time jobs an: ha,ing deserve more job securit)( L:,mb 
a tough tirnc. .aid. 
The report found they are not Nontenured faculty sometimes 
paid :is well as they could be and have little in\'Oh'Clllent "ith campus 
"\\-orking conditions are poor. IBHE and departmen~ decision-making. 
wants to establish new standards in Some nontenured faculty don't C\"Cll 
gm-cmkg \\-orldoad and compc:nsa- ha,-e office hours, which sometimes 
tion to eliminate or minimize means they hm: no office or p.'ione, 
inequitable treatment of nontenure- so they p-..rticipatc less in wising. 
track faculty. · . Sometimes, the most they have is a 
The :ni:rage salary· for full-time, mailbox. This cm really affect stu-
:cnured facuit)• at SIUC was $33,300 dents, Day s:iid. . 
in fall 200G. The salary for full-timi: Siona Benjamin-Krugc, ·an 
nontcr,ured fu.•.ilty ·was $21,400 in adjunct instructor in the Art 
tl,,cs:m-:e~~TheIB~rcport Dep:utmen7saidshc_feelsunapp~-
ated by SIUC. She is married to a ''Wefeelthatifthenumberoffac-
tenured faculty member in the ultydeclines, the students\\ill end up .. ' ' We feel that if.the 
Geology Dcpartrn:nt, but there are \\ith 1aiger, classes, and at the same · · b f fa 1 
no spousal considerations at SIU. . time, they lose the number of courses num er O CU ty', .. 
"I get nothing and that is a prob- they C1IJ choose from, which directly "declines, the students 
lcm. l'm ,,:iy qu:tlified, I ha\'I: t\\-0 ... affccts.t!1e.qualityofeducation they will end up.wit_h larger 
masters degrees iD. my , fieldt . receh'I: at Slue:,~ Daneshdoo.st s:iid. · . 
Benjamin-Kruge said. "I've actually . There arc;_ number of =ns for classes, and at the same 
exhibited more than some of the full- Illinois.· public l!niversitiC$; to , hire. 
time faculty here." nontenured facullj; according to the • time, they lose the 
Benjamin~Kruge teaches a class report. There is an oversupply of doc- number of courses they 
called Contemporary .,A.sian An in toral degrees in Illinois. M?re and 
Diaspora, which has received many more students l!I'C encouraged.to go can choose from, wliic~ 
good micws from students. She . .- into· doctoral prograrns because of directly affects die 
teaches this class through the Honors their . contribution· to research · and · 
Program. . . in.<truttional productivity. However, quality of education 
"The honor program has been there; are.not enoµgh docto!31 posi- _they receive at _SIUC.,' 
wonderful, but on thc:othcr hand, I tions open i., Illinois schools., • . 
get mj bcnclits through my husband, "A Ph.D. is n~ fora tenure-
who is full-time," Benjamin-Kruge : track job," Day said,''There just aren't 
said. . . . . • · enough jobs.~ _ · . : · -
"There's not much difference "ith . Juiothcr. reason ior the turplus in · 
what goes on in the "t:4ssroom, but •; nonten~ emplO)ment is that pro-
since this isn't their full-time job, they fessional and technical programs an: 
are !ess im-oh'Cd "l\ith the campus and hiring· more nontenure-track faculty 
students,- added Day. · because they an:· better instructors 
Mortcza Dancshdoost, SIU because of woi:Jang in those· fidds 
Faculty Association president, s:iid each day. It allows the students to get 
some professors feel that nontenured up-to-date skills from the \\-O!King 
faculty affect the quality of instruc- \\-Orld, Day s:iic. · .. 
tion at SIUC. . Hiring nontenured faculty is also a 
"There has been a decrease in way to rut corners. Since the pay 
tenure-track faculty and an increase nontenured faculty is less than that of 
in nontenu.-e-track - faculty,W tenured faculty, but they_can do the 
Dancshdoost s:iid. "This is one of the =e quality of \\-ode, some institu-
things that the Faculty Association is tions hire nontenured, faculty to 
conoeined \\ith." stretch ~ budgets. · 
The number of tenure-track fa~· Don Sevener, IBHE spokesman, 
ulty at SIUC has decreased from 964. said there was· some. tension at the 
members in 1991 to 817 in 2000. On meeting Tu~, : · · 
the other hand, nontenwe-t:rack fac- "The union and faculty rcpresen· 
ulty has increased from 401 members titivcs said that the ~rt did .not 
to 517 du.-ing those same years. give enougl:i consideration to pay 
Only tenured faculty can advise issues," Sevcner said; . 
graduate students, and tlut affects · Two ~ issues are the lack of 
SIU's graduate studies, :.>aneshdoost benefits and the la,ck of job scc:irity. 
said. . There~ 1?c a vote by the IHBE in 
Morteza Oaneshdoosl 
SIU Faculty Asaoclatbn president 
April to adopt the recommendations 
offered in the report.If p:isscd; IBHE 
staff \\ill \\-Ork to implement the rec• 
ommendations set forth and they will 
make sure that colleges and universi-
ties are in compliance, Sevener said. 
"We're ttying to focus on the issue 
of educational quality by providing a 
more secure, supporth'I: and produ~ 
tive emironmcnt for. our nontenured 
teachers," Day sai,?. 
~jamin-Kruge agrees but she's 
afiaid that SIU simply won't comply. 
"We will probably leave here 
sometime because SIU has not been 
receptive," Benjamin-Kruge said. 
"After you've prm'Cd )-Ourself, after 
you\'1: worltcd- sometimes two and 
three times more than full-time facul-
ty-)-OU should get recognition. But 
we don't, and it's the p::ople with 
tenure that do." 




For more Information on Yesterday, visit lh,~~ite at www.BeatlesTnbYesterday.com. For ran clu!> infonnation, conlad yesterdayfanclub@aolcom. 
Sl.l_!C,m:usic p·.=ofe~sor-J>ays tribUte to George .H.arrisor, 
gooilyeJI R~rl~uez ; : .. . . . . . -:.:.:~ C. To '~how; his admin.tkr: for Harrison. MU$iC and dircaor of the_o~~ ll?1Y?-5 songs at John A> Logan Q)mmunity 
81 .gyptian · · Breznilar will open for Yesterday. a Beatles said the orchestra usu illy p,:fonns earlier in College for Beatlcfcst, .vhc:rc: he met and 
Tribute ba.,d, Saturday with a tribute: to the week, but ~use nfhiudmiration for . became goocl friends with Harrison's sister, 
-TI1c · wodd lost a · Beatie · but Joseph• George Harrison. Breznilar will play three· . the Beatles and a desire to disphy the sym· • Louise, and also pcrfo1med at the candle- · 
Brcznilar lost an inspii'.ation. . · · · · . of· Harrison's songs · he· wrote with the phony's talent, he decided to malc.c a change. : light · vigil a!'ter Harrison's· de.th at Hud · 
· _ · To Breznibr, a pri,- · Beatles,· induding · ~While ~-ly Guitar ·. __ "We chose this date because we W2nted Days Night Bed_ and Brc:aLfast in Benton; 
. . · fes'.or in the School of •Gently.Weeps,•_ on_ ~sical guitar; even to reach a larger audience:,• Bcnyas saicL where Louise one: resided. Breznilw;ilio 
' ': .• we will have .Mwie, George Harrison .though"tlut song\vas gcnc:rally performed ·rm looking forw.ud to it.•: • : ·. ·.· ., plans to produce a CD of Harrison's songs 
G · · · H · '. , ~ '· . w-..s a true guitarist. He : witl1_ thedectric:. Ereznikar said he chose to . , .. Brczni!'.U' is cspc:ci2lly" looking forward before and after tl1e Beatles. _ · 
'· .. C('rge. arri_:on. was quiet, spirinul and · playthesongbccauseofit's.meaning. ·· to it because of an''.admiration for~.the · .White Brcznikar wu· •. ,ddened~by. 
close to us·thrmi<1h 0 he broughtan:aura· to_-: _- ~I :think ~~e My Guit:1r-Ge:1tly '.·Beatles .. since thcy,:'ca;nc _to_ American Harriuon's d:ath, he takes comfort in the 
th, , -· · ... '' the Bca~cs• n:iu:oic tlut ... Weeps' is one of~c tru~ anthem.; for gui~· shores ~dL: has tl~~ been a guitarist. _ leg.icy t!ic~quiet B~t1c• Icftbchind. · at music. brought 1t all to6ether. tu pbycrs,• Brcznilar said.,. , · ·, ·.. · _. · He l'CCCIVCdhis fintgu1tuatthe age of five · _· , 'I think the mUS1c he ldtmlllivc on and 
•· Jostph Bremlur •1 really aclmirc:d the-·,,~ For the.other two sons:s, tHcrc Comes· and C\'Cll when he had k.-yboard lcssons,he,, wcwillstillha\,:GcorgcH~tri10nclosc tous 
pro!euar, School of Music Beatles since they first the Sun• and •Somethi~; Brcznikarwill be · · ~sf erred ~vhat h: learned onto the guiar • .' through tlut musie,• Brczniiw· sai~ : " 
": .-.· .. ·, .:ame out,• Breznikar._.·accompanied by,the 3 Southern Imnoi~, ."'Hitaffectionforthcguituisoneofthe ,·: .... , .. ' · •-".· 
- said. ~George treated his electric guitu like_~ ,Symphony , 0:chcstra :led · by ·. Edward · rcascns Breznikar _came to _be such a fan of _. &porur COtk/1 &drigua. am he uadNd at, 'y, 
it had a voke.· '~, . . '. ·... -' Bcny.is, associate prof=rin the School of •. Harrison.~ He played soinc'. of Harrison's', I -· crodrig,:cz@dailycgyptian.com 
'·· '. • <.':;:••'."- --- ---•-~-:- • ••••-~::..,•••-~•;...•-"'.•~•--..'.•• ..... :~•...,;.•••~~;~j~•~:.:~,;~:: ... ~· .. :,:: •·••'••~•~Wm~.- •t- au••·•• ,u~ ... u.:~~ .i~~',f 
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Community theater 
troupe hopes Ken 
Ludwig farce pays off big 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian 
The smoke machine isn't working. A voice 
shouts this from the center of the stage, and Stm 
Hale takes a sip of water from a cooler in the back. 
of the theatei: He low= his head and sighs. The • 
paper rup is aumpled and tossed into a nc:uby 
garbage can. 
He looks up to :iddrc:ss his cast. 'Til be sitting 
ir: the house tonight,"he infunns them. "I want to 
see what happens from here." 
f turns out J\'.il~ (one of the company's players, 
: pla}~'on stage by Jeanne Ferraro) is pregnant 
· ,\ith George's child, and Ch:irlotre is looking to 
nm off with _the company's aging lawyer Richard 
(Roy Wcshinskey) as a result of this infidelity. At 
1 the same time, the ~• daughtci- Rosalind· 
(Brenda Bender) is home with a new, beau, 
Howard, introducing friction betw;cn lic:r~d the 
the-.1ter's managa;pla)'Cdby SIU I!led~ci:itTed 
Clark, with whom she w:is once involved. · · 
· Add to this the quality of ihci_r shows; ,vhich · 
indude-a shoddy ~man \.mo~ of"Cyrano de 
Bcgerac," and the en!ire stoiy iji · headed for 
• · · comedic disaste& . 
· -. "Vje'vcgctlotsofthlfagshappcninganditheiy 
, . intricate," said Greg Mcrcdidi, _the shqw's assistant 
i; direcn,c. •[Gcoim: and Charlotte] l}:1,-e'&eii trying 
I tomakeitbig,~t.!hey\'C_blown thci:-J~~cc.· 
I And although Hale - also a teacher of 
:· English and theateratJohn.AJ.ogan College-
~: has di;ected. and acted in the same show bcfore,he 
, 6.1)'S it )!C\'Cf ge!5 any casie& B_ut with the fucical' 
' capes of this shmv, Y,1iich include extensive 
They nod anJ head to their marks, and Hale 
takes a seat in the front row, glasses in one hand 
and a leg:il pad in the othe& He's been pla3ing a 
double role in this production of Ken Lud\\ig's 
"?\loon O,er Buffitlow C\'Cf since rch=s:ils started 
morethanamonthago,ar:dhcadmitsit'snotc:3SJ: 
Acting is one thing. Din-cting is another. 
Corr,bining me two is the chaJJcnge to end all 
. . . . - · Pfflicx F,i.i~ o, ... -.:v ~"" drunkenness and chase sccnes galore, Hale_ says 
With Frank Capra on his way. and the lead missing, Charlotte Hay. (Karen Huntley) .rehearsing the show_ has been a fun· time. 
faint!> in a panic-h This is just one of the rna.ny hiliarous moments in the Stage Co. HopefullJ;rhatsenscof~,wlbe:ipparentwhcn 
challcnges. 
"It's not an casyjob,"he s:ud. "\\lhcn yoo're on 
stage, you cm't be a direaoi; you ha\,: to be an 
aaoc. That's prob:ibly the toughest part." 
Production of Moon. Ov_ er Buffalo opening this Friday in Carbondale. audiences step into the theater this weekend. "This is a· great shaw," Hale s:ud. "Kevin 
thepad:,cspeciallysinoeallofthemare"'Oluntecr- though? It all starts ,,ith George and'Ch:irlotte Ludwig is the playwright, and he's probably the 
ing their time. Hay, (pl.a}'Cd by _Hale and Karen. Huntlq~, two most known master of f:utc in the anintty today. 
Regardless, he's pulling it oft\Vithin fu'C min-
utes of sttrting their rehearnil Monday night 
inside the Stage Co., 101 N. Washington Sr., the 
plays est pleases Hale enough that he moves back 
to the filth row of seats, continuing to shout hl,s 
lines from there. 
But they're confident enough in their product. well-knov.nstage actoisduringthe 1950swhoaie I~ roam fqrsomevcy~siruations." . . 
"Moon CA'er Buffitlo" is one heck of a aazystoiy, slowlyn:alizingrhatthelllCMcs_:irid the boob tube 
6.1)'S ~ Nolin, an SIU ~w student who pla}'S are steadily pushing them from the limelight. Rqxmri-Geoffrey Rittercankreixhedat 
the neidy:ind self-conscious_ How:ird in the show. Howc-.-cr; there's a light at the end of the tunnel · ~yegyptian.com 
~.of'Threc's Company,• he says. "That's , when the lead· actor in the newest Frank Capra • 'Moon over Buffalo open$ Friday at· ·1 
the he..-r ,,~ to c:xplain it. There are a whole lot of . fi1in breaks both his legs on die first day of pro'- ®. · . 8 p.m., .ticket,: are_.u. A. ddltlonal m. ows_ 
Howa-er,the~ison-the'playopens 
this Frid:!); and a"Cl)i>ody wotking with ~e pro-
duction confe=s that ~tech '\-,:de" is no walk in 
and a lot ofluJi#; ensue.Its duction and Capra announces. he is coming to wf/1 bo performed Saturday night and 
funn}: ., ; • Buffitlo to~ oneoftheHays'productions; . ; Sunday afternoon, with thuhow' I 
\'\'here . do all th~ hijmks spring fiom, It sounds like a good deal, but as ~ways, there , amtlnulng for the next three wHks.; ' 
Upside DoWfltown 
:·· expands·., l)q~$ines$.1'.'. 
:'aen'Botkin .· . , • . • - phen;"which~ehopcs,w!~1m..;nely;f 
, Daily Egyptian cus:omo:s.· ·.. . ; · :. · ;. · : ' 
"It has moii: ofan iifii:r-\\,itk, t:pscale · 
The Upside Do-,,.nto\~n is more~' atmosphere,\ithrustomas that area.little 
:moldnightlifestop"1thanewname.· oldathesaid. ·_ ' · _ · ·. 
Formerly knO\\n as Club Traz until a Although both.sections of the night-
name · change · in · )anllaI}, Upside clublm'Cseparateentranccs,rustomasc:m 
Downto\m has cxpa!1!led to inclt:de a new mm'C back and forth ti, ~1cck out options, 
bar aimed a~ b:inging in an,ol~ m_o~ Teaysaid. · · · · · '.' '.' · · · -
hid-back clientcic: to compl~cnt the col- . . . The new bar ,w! rut\'C a· "':iriety :of 
kge crowd. Hm\"C\'CI; the new bai;" called· cnterttlnmen~(!Jlaregularbasis,Teaysaid. 
The Upsides BIIJ&Ulldy Room, ,w! · not · This. ~~d; a jazz ensemble is slated 
limit the options for ~as. • : to play at 9 p.m:. Thimdayand Friday night 
. · Smee the riew· bai; loc:tted .. on Main · will featµre pia;io pla}'Cr M_cl Goot at 7 
StrcetaaossfromtheBankofCaiboruhli:, : p.t!l-1..oosc Gravcl;an :,ll-female band, ,w! 
is an addltion to,.Upside Dawnto\m, the playat9 Saturday~t. . ' - · 
~ f!Ortlo~ of the barwill con- Aiid Upside DawntowJ_l isn't doing 
tinue ·to sen,:·younger people looking"for away,\ith ihedr.igfF,ICCllshowstj~and 
da,ncing, :rentlls. or o_casional p~.ys, sai4 ·. . rut\'C a d-:ag show planned for this Sunday. 
owner Dan Tcny. , "\:Ve'IC. pl.u_ming on !ming c11totun,-
Musical · iFunny Gid" :corh~s. to· SIU · 
Additionall), ,Teny said that .The. ment~tabol;tcverynight,~Teriysaid. •. 
Upsides Bwgundy Room ""'"wl!itji ~ ' • 
been open since Thanbgning~ is hOJ>ing 
to ~,: more of a "coffi:ehQUSC. atmos~· · 
William Alonso· 
Daily Egyptian · · 
It'~· an· authentic tale of the 
American Dream come true 
- It's a tale of the ust and fuir 
of rum of the centuiy v:iudaille. 
It's a talc of a roller coaster 
t?tionship. 
; Oh, there is some singing and 
danciru-. thnmn in there too. _ 
~ N production . of the · classic 
tale of Fanny Brice's explosion to 
stardom; "Funny Girl," is coming 
to SIUC. "Funny Girr ,w! be 
perform¢ by the Candlewood/ 
Mitinstage Production_·Co.; at 
· 7:30· p:m. Friday in. Shryock 
Auditorium. 
· Th~· .· Broad~,' . · . musical 
"Funny Girr is a high enc:igy 
song and dance romp about the _ 
career of comedienne Fanny 
Brice,: born F:!!IDY Broach. The 
musical approac,hes F~y) life 
in flaslib.ack form; highlighting secretly in love with .her.·· , 
momef!ts in h~carecr. · _ •:. · . · . Abraham said the musical has a 
Fanny's career began with a· littfo _something for evct}-bod}~ 
less than prestigious role in "A from dancing numbers to drama 
Royal Slai:e." She soon garnered an.tt comedy to th1: wonderful , ., 
the attention ofFlorcniZcgfidd: songs. ·; . . _ 
Jr., proprietor of the extravagant "Evc:iybody can relate to the • 
v:iuda-illian Zeefidd Follies, and . relationship be1wecn Fa~my and_ 
landed her fust assignmo;t :.n th.- Nicky in som_c way," Abraham . 
1910 follies. She quicldy became S;U?, "If.you have ever beeri in a, 
~!le of %5clds mai~ _attTtc- relatio~hip that just falls apan or 
nons. hayc seen a mend go through a · 
· • The music:a!; written by Isobel relationship th.it is a struggl~. It 
Lennart and composed by Jule brings across the roUer·~astct': 
Stym; opened on Broadw:iy in ri~e of ~tionships.". - · · 
1964 with Barlira Streisand in .. , • - . . . ·, . ,. -
thf' lead role. ."Funny'. Girl~ deals Rcponb- \Villiam Alonso ~ be 
with Fanny's c:imr, ai ,vdfas h~· ~ . ·. , reachef at. . , · : -
tumultuo--s rdations~ip,. wit~ _ waloruo@dailyq,•yp~.com. 
gar.gster Nick Arnstein 2!1~.th~J.! · 
eventual bri:ak up: · 
Joe Abraham, an actor in the 
Candlewood/Mainstage Produc.: . -~-, ,, ,· 
tion Co., plays the role of Eddie , 
Ry.111, F~y'.s best niCJ!dwhp is "---------~ 
....... -· .~ . , ,. . ;; s~·J~HNxc-o~U' ~v~ 
· Bartender: Linda Wright chats with carbondale re~ident Todd Taylor 
, Wednesday afternoon.at the.hew Burgundy RO?m. The bar, !:>~led on East· 
Main Street and joined to the foJTTier Clu_b Traz, now known as Upside, has 
been refurbished from a-1920s buildfnp into a laid-backj~ club, atmosphere. • 
_D __A_t_LY __ Eo ____ Yl'Tl......,.A_N_' ____________________ _,.~~--;_. --"--'-~----------~..;T.;.;H.;;.UR...;S;.;.D_iv..:.'•..;.F..;.EB_R_U_A_RY_7..;,_2_0_0_2;_'•_;_PA..;C.;;;.E..;;;..9 
SIU - I -- --_t· ·k- : · -th·-- f. • -Id · · 11R 11 b'- -. -11 11_: •.••••••••••••••••••••.,••••••• a urn 'a_ es_. _, e 1e _ : 1n , - 0 er a ,;·;. )ve've9of: tL '.'I, , 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian 
. . . 
Rollerbill. It'~ enough to 'make· 
. pb)ing SIU footlnll look easy. 
t : ':DOZ~'l{__, · 
t -ways tv say_ - -. 
:-ct- - ~ uq love you» 
• onPe6rua~.14tli. 
t•Sevcinteen floral CreaUon-, _ •Blooming Plants · -: : 
l'vlike Dopud knows _ this better 
than anyone.After 21!. the hits he took 
while pb)ing halfback at SIU were -
enough to ding his knee mice. and , 
this doesn't count the years of footlnll-.-' 
and hockey he pbyed in C:uuda after --· 
graduating from SIUC in 1991; Yes," . 
Dopud ,ays, sports an be. tough•,_-
work. Exluusting, actually. · . . •. 
1:;}::t::~i:=:-&1 
, • -- :_ -JIIIU'dale 5bopplng Center. Carbondale_, ·. • 
·. · • -• : 529·1561 • 684-5575 • 1·800-286-8606: , • 
But RoUerball is entirely different 
than football. There arc motorcycles 
· and - hockey sticks in · Rollerball, • : 
. Dopud says, people hanging SO feet.• 
from the ground. The aim of P110Y11>1:o .,. MGM· 
Rolle~ is not ncccssarily to see_ the Mike Dopud plays a tough athlete_ In the film, 'which opens Friday.'. 
best man win - it's to see as much : 
blood on the trade as possible. major supporting roles in •Roll~~ , , and-a-lulf produ?ion? .Fust up is the ,. 
"It was the first time I fdt like I It's a c:ircer mm-e that he hope, will Showtime series jen:miah,• which 
was at training amp in a while," pay off big. __ · · ' · . : ·. ; , also. st:in Luke Petty and Malcolm 
Dopud rcalled of the intense training In the film Dopud plays Uglich, a Jamal~Wamct, ~d then it's back to , . 
he endured for his role in the new Russian-born hockey pLa)-er who the big s=it for the action-comedy . • 
Chris Klein film "Rollero.tll,• which becomes an arch-m-:il to star skater •1 Spy". with Eddie ,Murphy and 
opens Friday in theaters across the Jonathan Cross, played by Chris Klein Owen -\Valson. Although Dopud 
nation. "You think. 'Here I am in the of "American Pie.~ Uglich mm'CS to starred his career as a sports figure, he 
film industry and I'm l-cing paid well.' Toronto and is quickly disrol.-ercd by said he _is looking forward to more· 
But at the same time, I'm hanging Alexi Pctro\ich (Jean Reno), the cap-· im-oh-ement in Hollywood projects 
fro~ a fu:ness and people arc Ojing italistic creator of the game Rollcrlnll, and is up for the various challenges 
to hit me. . · . and Uglich soon becomes the star that may come. _ '. . ·. 
It's :ill part of the job, though. and pb)'Cr of the team Golden Horde. Even if they do ilr'Olve more . 
Dopud knew it. From the beginning, After tlut, C\-erything spins out of bumps and bruises. _ · 
director John McTieman was contro: in this funuistic drama in "lt'.s a movie about corporations 
desaibing his film, as well as the 1975 which the bruises get bigger and the taking adv:anuge by selling violence,• · 
film on which this new \'CfSion is body count gets steadily higher with Dopud said of •Rollcrbill.• "That's 
based, as the WWF with no morals, a the hdp of costus LL Cool J and kind of what sports ha\-e become: _ 
sport that is more about capitalism Rebecca Romijn-Stunos , Fust thing 'they'll show on 1Y is if.-. 
than competition. Dopud had alrcu!)' •1t was a great opporn,niry; there's a brawl It was a fun experience 
been making a rwne for himself as a Dopud said. •It was a hard mmie to to have.• . . _ . .".': 
stuntman in some of Hollywood's shoot." 
high-profile projects, and he jumped So what's up next for Dopud afrcr ·, &pm,_ -rr Gtcffery Rittd, ,an ht rradxd , . · 






The Chemical Brothm - two 
Brits who in another dec:idc wculd ·. 
have been shaggy gangc: rockers -
bring an important rock· n' roll lesson 
to their glorious electronic jams: 
Don't be afraid of the chccsc. 
The Chemicals' Gr:ur,my-~lesscd 
Big Beat sound is the antithesis of 
progressive dance music. Instead of 
ruminating on a riff, Di&'vced·stylc, 
Tom Rmvlands and Ed Simons go ' , 
for the aunchy hooks, the c..-ashing 
cresccn~ the dreamy balbds. 
Ifit feels like the "la• in "It Began 
in Afrik:i" should be echo-repeated. 
ad infinitum, the Brothers cornily fol-
. low their grooving guts. _ 
The cut's conga concerto _ may 
sound like a '70s dashiki love-fest , 
complete with wild-animal noises (it,· 
in fut, ~:nples 'an old Stax Records 
track), but, as the song title asserts, -- , · 
the Brothers fig= if you're going to'' 
go tribal, go to the source. · _ -· · · _ · , 
The Chemicals masugc to ~ 
at once oiganic and dcctronic. The 
human voices, of the always·lovdl , 
Beth Orron (on the slow-dance num-,·. ·: .·, 
bcr -Tite State We're Inj and the . . . 
~home Richard Ashao(t reside 
next to samples, beats and Spanish . 
guiws·-: it', :ill grist fer the mix. - - • 
· "Come" is $)1nphonically_ pro-
duced. There's a conductor's sense of 
entrances and exits, of hushes and 
cxd.unations: And there's a rocker's:·: 
joy in hooks, riffs and rhythms. 
11,c sum: one great <Lnce album. 
. ·\\ 
• www.ltd.com/thefJowerboxlnc • all major CC accepted --~ 
················,·····~······ 
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Kmig Paw (PGl3) Digiw 
5:!S,i:309:40 
Snow Digs (PG-13) Digiw 
4:30 7:00 9:W 
Orange CountJ (PG-13) Digiw 
5-307,!J 9:45 
A Bcantiful Mind (PG-13) Digiw 
S:00 S:10 
The Ropl Tcnebruis (R) Digilll 
4:45 i:209-50 
Bbcl:Hm:I:mn {R) Digital 
3:456,1,)9-55 
Count rJ Monte Cristo (PGB) 
~:OOi:IOHl:00 
A Wall: to Ra:icmbu (R) Digiw 
:3:-15£c509-55 
Give::Me_ (;~y faOd- hi:s '~word'): .. 
T .., { ;-t .. <- ,. 
Sarah Roberts . 
Daiiy Egyptian 
Al=ndrc Dumas' epic ti.le of romana; betray.ii 
and revenge has been put on the big screen more th:in 
a dozen times, but it has ne-."Cr had such modem fliir, .. 
18th a:ntury standup- or Guy ~s chcckrones. 
Aside from being the hottest Australian o.-port 
since Mel Gibson (foigct Russcll Crowe), Pcuce has 
consistently prmi:d his mettle as a gfficd actor who 
doesn't sell out for the s:ike of commercial su=s. 
And while "The Count ofMonte Cristo" isn't exactly· 
art-house fuc, Pcuce still manages to make ¥s con•. 
niving, back-stabbing Fc:mand the most interesting 
character in the film. 
Jin1 Gr.iczcl (the guywe'n: supposed to root for) 
plays Edmund,Dmtcs, an a!Eible, luppy-go-lucl.y 
young sailor who is betrothed to the beautiful 
Mercedes (Dagmara Dominczyk). He is nai\"e 
enough to bdic:o.-e that c:o.-eryone likes him; including 
his best mend Fanand, despite .omious suggestions to 
the amtr.uy. But Edmunds idyllic •:xistcncc is shat• 
tcred one C\-ening when soldiers drag him from his 
home, accusing~ of treason. 
He is imprisoned in the Chatrau D1ffor 13 years, 
where he counts the stones in the w:il!s and is con-
sumed by thoughts of revenge against those who 
~tra)'Cd him; namely Fc:man<L One da); part of the 
w:ill c:n-es in, and out pops Faria (Richard Hams}, a 
Chatcau ,,:tcran who has spcnt)i:ars trying to tunnel 
· out of the prison, only to end up in Edmunds room 
afu:rmakinga wrong tum somc:o.mcre. The miscalru-
lation wori.s out for Edmund, though. He learns the 
art of m-enge and· rc:cci\"CS some M.r: Miyagi-like 
instruction from Faria in sword p!a.}~ Bur the kicker is 
the tn:asure map Faria gn.,:s him; a guide to :ill the 
riches Edm.md can imagine. 
Cristo, a mysterious man ofinromparable wealth and Villains are always more interesting, but Pcuce bripgs 
Sl)ie. He fucinatcs the aristocrac.>; but his heart bums intclligcncc and.gusto to his role and truly_ makes 
to settle the saire with Fcmand· and ,\in back Femand a force to be reckoned ,vith. At times, you 
Maa:des, who, bclie-.ing her bc!O\i:d Edmund had· 'can almost understand why he would want to get rid 
been executed, married Fcmand. ofEdmun<L 
Dumas' nmtl is a fucinating study in human Luis Guzn1:lll ("Traffic") lends support and comic 
nature and methodical m-cngc, and screenwriter Ja:y n:lief :i.s the Count's servant Jacobo. Dominczyk has 
Wolpert dcsc:n-es emit for sticking largely to the sufficient acting chops to back up her beauty, and 
book and a.dding action and excitement where he· Hams 1=-es teeth madcs on the prison sc:. · 
After Faria is killed, Edmund trades p1w:s ,\ith 
the corpse and escapes from the prison. Armed with 
· his map, he sets off for the islan? of Monte Cristo, 
----/--.-p~-.----~ where hedisa,,.'CtS the treasure Faria dcsai"bcd. From 
~ .. · ~ there, he rcim'Cllts himself as the Count of Monte '-?"!A~ 
Stam 
Collatcnll>ama:c(J'G)Dipw 
Big Fat I.hr !T'G-13) Diptal 
Rollctl,all (l'G-13) Dicital 
strays.DirectorKevinRC}110ldsredcemshimsclffrom "The Count of Monte Cnsto" i. :he l)pe of 
the whole °'\Vaterworld" fiasco with some well-chore- swash-buclding mmie that had its hcyd:1y mOie th:in 
_ographed .fight scenes and a cisp acting pace. half :ia:nllllJ'ago.Thislatcstrendcringprm-es that its 
The actors do admirable jobs stepping into their · still got its stuff: . 
18th a:ntury roles. Although he plays the hi:ro, 
Ca\'iczcl is aaually one of the less 5>mpathetic char- Sarah Rob."TtS can b: readied at 
acters,doing little more th:in looking like a lost puppy. sroberts@daili·egyptian.am 




Friday, Februarv 8 
Saturday. February 9 
7:00 & 9:JQ, pm 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission: $2 Students 
$3General 
For more infcrmaJ:On . • -
call SPC at 536--3393. 
Sttver • :Screen Summarv ---. El · 
A Rcauliful Mind - Russell Crowe st.rs as . Kung Pow: Enter the FISt - Writer-director w~~ of whom cxpcri;: failure. ~ thdr 
mathematical genius John Forbes Nash, Jr., who StC\'C Ocdckak t:ikes foolllgC from 70s marti:aJ arts adult .&.-es as a ~i: of their father's dc:ceit and 
stood on the brink of international acclaim before movies and inserts it into his new StoI}~ which foi- betrayal. When Royal tric. to reenter their .&.-es, the 
being diagnosed with· schizophrenia but later I= The Chosen One (Oedckcrl-) :i.s he scel:s to family is forced to confront their fcclings ·for one 
rebounded to win the Nobel P~ Also starring ;n-enge his pa.-cnts' deaths at the hands of Master another: Dm:cted. by Wes Anderson. Rated R. 
Jennifer Connelly anJ Ed Hams. Directed by Ron Pain. Rated PG-13. Running time 1 hr. 21 min. Running time 1, hr: 43 min. Playing at University 
Howard. Rated PG-13. Running time 2 hr.15 min. Playing at U~l)' Place 8. . Place 8. 
Pla)ing at Unn'CrSity Pla..re 8. · 
BlackHawkDcmn- BascdonMarkBowden's 
best-selling book, this film tclls the little-knmm 
stoiy of U.S. soldiers who found themseh-es trapped 
amid hea\y gunfire in 1993 whi!t: on a mission to 
b:ing food and humanituian :u:l to st.ning 
Somalian .::Mlians. Starring Josh Hartnett and Ewan 
. McGregor: Directed by Ridley .. Soott.' Rated R. 
~ time 2 hr.;24 min. Plaftrig :ir Unn-crnry 
.Placc8. . · .· ·--. . . :· · 
The Count ofM:;::,tc Cristo-see J'C'ic:o.v in this 
issue. 
1 Am ·sam -Scan P= stars as Sam Dawson, 
a man ,\ith b,e i11rcllcctual capacity of a 7-ycar-
old. \\'hen his daughter Lucy begins to surpass 
him imcllccrually, social workcn; threaten to inter· 
vcne. Desperate, Sam enlists the help of a high--
powered, self-absorbed attorney (1\1ichdle 
Pfieffer) to· help him get his daughter back. 
Directed by Jessi~ :Nelson. Rated PG-13. 
Running time 2 hr. 13 min. Playing at Varsity 
Theatre. · ·-
TI1e· Mothman P.rophccics -,- Richard Gere 
plays :i n;porterwho finds himself:,. a small West 
Virginia tmm questioning locals who claim :o ha~-e 
seen a mysterious had-human acature ~milar to the 
one his ,\ife saw just before her death. L:iura Linney 
is the helpful sheriff: Directed by Mark Pellington 
Rated PG-13. Rwming time 1 hr. 5~ min: Pla}ing 
at Vamty Theatre. . . · 
Or.t11gc County- Smart high school student 
Colin Hanks is horrified to learn that he w:1s not 
~a:epted to Stanford because his guidancr counselor 
accidentally sent the wrong transcript \\ith his :ippli-
cation. D~pcratc; he enlists the aid of his loser older 
brother Gack Black) to help him get into the uni-
\-crsity, ,vith hilarious results.Also starring Catherine 
O'Hara and John Lithgow·. Rated PG-13. Running 
time l hr: 23 min. Pla}ing at Uni\-crnty Place 8. 
TheRoy.!Tenenb:iums- Roya!Tenenbaum 
(Gene Hackman) is the father of~ child p.rodi· 
gies (Ben Stiller, Gwyncili Paltrow and Luke 
Slackers - The cunpus nerd blackmails three 
seasoned cheaters into helping him win the girl of 
his dreams. Starring Jason. Schwartzman, De1.'0n 
Sawa and James King. Directed by Dewey Nicks. 
Rated R. Running time 1 hr. 27 min. Pla}ing•at · 
Varsity Theatre. 
Snow Dogs - Cuba Gooding Jr. st.rs as· a 
Miami dentist_ who learns he has inherited. a dog 
sled team in a will. He moves to Alaska, where he 
,"O\vs to icam how to mush despite the dogs lw.ing 
it in for him. Also s:arring James Coburn, Directed 
by Brian Lel'Jllt. Rated PG; Running time 1 hr. 37 
min. Pla)ing at University Place 8. 
A Walk to Remember;_ Set in North Carolina 
in the mid 90s,. this teen drama follmvs' the unlikely 
. romance that develops between :\ popular }'Ct :um• 
less high school senior and: the naive pre:u:her's 
daughter he and his .mends once saimed. Based on 
the navel. by Nicholas Sparks ("Message in .:!: 
Bottle"). Starring Mandy Moore and Shane W:cst. · 
Rated PG. Running. time 1 hr: 40 min. Pla)ing at 
Uni=sity J>lace 8. ," . 
DAILY'EovmAN _:/~~----· 
Names, in :the ·N;eWs-
KRTCampus 
lHE QUEEN'S COMING AROUND 
"As lime Goes Dy.•· intclligcnt and qualified,'" she said. 
· Crosby, Stills and Nash, along with Nichols plays Cuba Gooding Ji:s · 
Neil Young. an: to begin _their dm:c- mother in the a>medy "Snow Dogs," · 
month· Tour·· of America today in which was No. 2 at the bax office bst 
Detroit. CS_N&Y wilbppcar at the : wc:dccnd. 
Fust Union Cmtcr on l\.1arch 5 and . 
Aprll 19. lickets 3!C available through BANKABlES 
1icket¥aster. · . · · · · Tom Cruise; Tom Hanks and Julia · 
Roberts fonn a t:tlcnt triumvirate when· 
STARS lEAVING 'THE PRODUCERS' · it comes to packing movie theatm and 
· · Veteran · British actor Henry getting films financed, aa:on:ling to a• 
. Goodman is pn:ny much unkrn,,.m in nc:w sun-cy of mcr,ie =tn'CS by the . 
the United States, but he'll be making Hollywood Reporter. The three stus 
. his Broadway 4cbut in the showiest of rue top. in banlcibility on a list of 130 
roles.-:-rcp¥ng Nathan Lane as Max •. :u:um, based on their ability to scam: 
· THURSDAY; FEBRUARY 7, 2002-• .. PACE 11 
Qicen Eliube~ 1s,: may visit 
Earl Spencer's family home of 
Althoip and the grave of. Princess 
Diana as part of her Golden Jubilee 
tour this year. Ir would be her first time 
th= since the 1997 car crash that . 
took Diar.a's life, London's ~unday 
limes reports. The event 'might· 
r::store hannony between the queen 
and Spencer after his · outspoken 
remarks at Diana's funeral. He i."Oiecd 
a thinly veiled aiticism of the queen 
for remcr,ing the title of "roj-.il high· 
ricss" from hls sister after her ®'Oro: 
from Prim~ Charles:·-:::;• 7'='.c;:,·· • ·· 
Bialystock in. "The Prod!!=~ Lane financing for. a film; cl>tlin studio~ -· .. --... -~l!!!!!!!l!!llllill ... ___ ~i!!!!!!!!!!:1~=-~!""'mamt 
-~~=~:~!£~!~ -~ti=F:;:an~u~~- \•?/~~l(Jll)Effi1]N4JJ~{· 
ACTORUPFORDIRECllNGAWARD wordyetonwho,,illrep!aa:Brodmck;'.; ~dingou(thctopl0'\,mMd · 111: z'/{.· . ...,JtN(xO_ \J/:1>1>.;. .... _ ._',sa··t. 2109 ___ ." 
The Directors Guild of America. althoughStc:\'C11Webci;bestlm=11for' Gibson,Jllll ~;'Gcoigc Oooru:y, · 1 - ~ _ o-u,~ £:Li:!. 
hasn:unedBillyCrystal,best-lmcr,rnas . rostarruig ~ the sia:om: "Wmgs,• is . ·Russell Crowe;:1:1amson Ford, Bruce . Open. mic ...J\"t.Uia .~te . .. T.~.A. 
apaformcr,abestdirectornomincefor saidtobeintherunning. . · WillisandBradPiii ". poetry slam ~ . ' . 
his HBO film, ·61,· I'CCOUllti:ig the The 51-yc:1r·old Goodman stam:d A sep:irate list for musician/actors . . 21··s . -~ mungoierrys com 
homc-runderbybetweenRogerMaris as Shylock in an :iccla\med National rankcdWiUSmith,JenniferLopez:md Fri. - ( · 'CJ•• :J • 
and Mickey Mantle. Other nominees ThcatteofGrcatBritlinproductionof MarkWahlbcrgattli::rup,foUoweuoy ' · · Old' Fishskins - 687-331 0 
· for best r:fuectoi ofa' _TV IDOi.le are· . "'.The Merchant ofVenkx:'" and played., Madon112; Britney· Spca.-s, Whitney· 
RobertAllanAckerinanfor"LifeWith la,")i:r'Billy 'Flynn in the London · Houston, Ice Cube; Jana Jackson; 
Judy Garland: Me and My Shadows;" mi"al of"'Chic:igo." _Chr_,; ~d ~c:y Lo-,e. . · 
Jon' A\'llet for "Uprising{ Frank · · · · -'-
Pierson for~" and Maik lHATRRSTKJSS, GRISHAMBACKINlHE 
Ryddlfor'jamesDcan." . Kissing William Sh:itner on tebi;.'• COURTROOM' 
Awardrnillbeprcscn~March9. · 5ion was no big deal to Nichelle -· _'He'docsn'tlikcthebadmic:ws1and'.. · 
. . . . Nichols ;_ C\-ffl though the year was· I he· pro&hly doesn't need die moneJ:, 
GRAHM\ NASH SEES PINK 1968, the showwas •SmTrck," and the But John Grisham coulcln't stay. away 
. S-mger-songwrite; Graham · Nash kiss was the first on TV between a from ti1e kind of book for which he is · · 
celebrated his 60th birthday ,,ith ,,-hite i:h:iractcr and a black character. ' . famous. \Vith Tueroay's official publi_. 
mends and rclatil'cs a.-nld a sea of pink. . "It seems so silly DO\\, doesn't it? I . cation of "1hc Summons," he ends a .. 
1'.forc than 150. guests attended mc:m,th:.tthatwassuchabigdcatNot two-y~brcakfrom:.hecourtroom. ;;,. 
Saturday's · ofibat party at. · the the kiss -:- !,really eajoyed the kiss," · The first printing of "The 
Madonna Inn· m San Luis· Obispo,. Nichols said She said that. at one time Summons,W in which 'a divorced law 
Calif:, including:· singing partners she almost quit "Star Trek." O!l which professor is caught up in a wodd-~f;. 
Stephen Stills ang D,n~frosby, who. she played comtnunic-itions officer Lt. ·:.·l~schemesandfamilysccrcts,willbe" .. 
wore a pink bunny costume. "'I asked. Uhura, but the RC\~ Di:. Martin Luther· 2.8 millio11: His two most recent books, :. 
C\"ClJone to dress in pink and just act '.. l:(ing Ji: ttlked,her out ofit. ~He s:ud, d.c ~ming-of-age, nm-el ''A P.aintcd ;-:, 
sill)~" Nash's wifc,.Susan, said Bette ( 'For the first time, people ,yho don't_._ Hhuse" ,.:id the nO\'C!la.;-Skipping"'.' 
Midler and a dO'ZCII other women pre- . ' look fil.;e us "ill see us as we should be Ouistn-.as," were major · comrnedal · • 
scnred a musical tnbute to Na<b with'. ~-notonlj·asbeautifulbcingsbut · =.cs. · 
t· • Behind the.courfffo'i1s·et··· ·~ 
, . in·Muj-physlioro~~~f . -: 
_PA __ G_e_1_2_•_T_H_u_R_s_oA_·r .... _Fe_s_R_uA_R_v_7.._ • .;;;2"'"0"'"02=---------------~---..,....------------------=D=.a.;1>.aan;"'-y.;;;Eo;.:;.:·!PTI~::.:AN:.;. 
Mike Pingree 
Knight Ridderffnbune News 
PRISONER OF LOVE 
A 34-year-old woman who 
counsels the convicts in 
Pennsylvania's prisons was giving 
one of them a lot more than advice. 
She engaged in some steamy lo\fa' 
with a convicted killer, six yearn her 
junior, which resulted in a child. 
Such activity with a prisoner is ille-
gal, and she has been convicted. By 
way of explanation, her attorney 
said, "The inmate is a very com-
pelling young man." 
DON'T YOU WAU< AWAY FROM 
ME! 
A man had a ferocious axgument 
Through the looking Glass 
with his girlfriend in his car, which 
was paikcd at the mtrancc of the 
emergency room of a Portland, a~. 
hospital. She ended the discussion by 
getting out of the vehicle and ,va!king 
into the building. He followed. In the 
car. 
The vehicle smashed through the 
glass doors and went 30 feet down a 
hall before aashing in to some \'Cnd-
ing machines. She escaped serious 
injury. He was arrested. 
BUT WE CAN'T JUST UE lHERE, 
CANWE? 
An Australian government agency 
has released guidelines aimed at 
improving working ronditions for pros-
titutes. The watchdog group warned 
the ladies tt> ~ ag:unst problems 
associated"''" repetitive mm'allcnt. · 
DEUGHTED TO SEE YOU; CUCKl Royal Hospital in Englandscntlettm 
to six elderly men informing them 
A fugitive :urned robbciy suspect that they :uc pregnant. 
walked right into PcnnS}iva.nia's Yorl;: 
County Prison to visit his incuccratcd SO HE'LL PROBABLY COME UP 
· accomplicc.Hcwasnotallowcdtowalk SHORT · · 
CA.t. 
DID I MISS ANYIHING? 
Wildlife officials have placed a 
camera in the den of a bear and her 
cubs in Orsa, Sweden; Pictures ,vilt 
be broadcast on the Internet, so peo-
ple can log on and watch them. 
The bean; are rum:ntly hibernating. 
A man w.,s found guilty of steal-
ing $102,000 from the Arkansas 
trucking rompany he worked at, and 
a court ordered him to pay it back at 
a rate ofSlOO per month. The man is 
56. 
. It will take 85 }'C?IS, 
AN UNUSUAL THEOLOGICAL 
POsmoN 
diets a · founding principle of 
Clui~tianity, parishioners were rather 
surprised at his views. • 
. The Reverend was, suspended fnr 
three months to "reflect on his state-: 
mcnts:. 
BUT. FOUR WIVES JUST AREN'T,. 
· ENOUGH' 
Sayed Ragab al-Sawirki; an 
Egyptian busincssm:m, was sentenced 
to, ~'CI! years hard labor for being 
married to fr,,: women at the same 
time. Men in Egypt arc leg.illy enti-
tled :-o only four wi,:es. · , 
OH GREAT! FIRST lHE PROSTJJE, 
NOW lHIS • . • Andrew Furlong; 3 Protestant . Mike Pingree is Q columnist [OT Ule 
minister in Ireland, announced that he BoslD!l Herold. Read a second "Looldng 
Due to a computer error, the docs not bcliC\'C Jesus Christ was the Glass" coliann on ,he l111C1T'.et at 




Knight Ridderfrribune News 
fa-ci:yone has a tc!C\ision show 
they Im,: to follow. Thi:: plotlines 
m:ikc for intc."CSting lunch conversa-
tion and· can C\'Cll tum into raging 
debates ("What's up with the new 
le:-c triangle on 'Friends'? Can you 
believe what happened on "The Real 
World' · last night?"). Tele\ision 
junkies, you're in luck: Teen 
Television· (http://www.tecntelevi-
sion.com) is for TV fans who can't get 
enough of th.cir favorite shows. 
The Web site fcaturcs news on all· 
. the shows teens lave. In the "Daily 
Sroo1t section, you'll find up:-tD-7date 
cntertllinment briefs. "Feature Tius!" 
has program reviews. The site also 
features. interviews with cclcbs like 
Solcil Moon. · Frye (•Sabrina"), 
• · Michael Rosenbaum (~Smallvillej 
and Jamic_:-Lynn $igler c•The 
Sopranos"). 
V°1Sitors .:an also, join . Teen,: 
Television f..in clubs to get the .latest · 
. scoop on,spccific ·m~-S: Y~u'll find 
teen favcs like "Diwson's Creek" and 
!'Buffy The Vampirc,Slayet" among 
' the list of clubs· to join. •. · · · · · : 
. · That said, the site is fu fuim per-::, 
feet. Shows like 1ne' Real World" . 
. and "Undcclircd~ arc nowhere to be ·• 
found on the list of&n dubs;And the, 
sitc'.s "Top 25 Sb°';,-s• 5Cetio~,hasn't 
been updated since Octobct. · : ,: .' 
But• while · some of• Teen~ 
Tcl~isio~'s scctioos arc lacking, oth- . 
css rn:i.kc up ~e difference. The site's ' .. 
· photo galleries let you peruse pictures 
of your f:worite stars. And online, · 
polls and quizzes _will keep you 'cnttJ'; 
taincd.: 
· Sd. if you're a rube: fiend,' T~ : 
Telcvis:on_,vill keep you up:-to-d:iti. 
with your f:a\'orite sbm"IS.·, ·' 
-----------@WWtHi!!a#1' 
Get Your Tickets! 
It's official: After ~ncfing a few weeks up in the i.i~· the SIU 
Arena ha, finally nailed a date for Nelly~~-lunatics to appear 
in conceit on the SIU campus. The rapper will make his way · 
into the Arena ·on Sat. March 30 at 7:30 pm., and tickets for the 
show go on sale Feb. 16 at Io am. Prices are S24 or S 18 for 
reserved seats and will be on sale next week at the Arena, the 
Student Center and Disc Jockey in the Univelsity MaD. 
Also on the horizon is Ben r-olds of the late Ben r-olds ~ 
who will be pe1k.::.:.,g solo (along with his piano, of course) 
Ernest lhompson's tragic comedy "On Colden Pond" Fridly at 
7:30 p.m. in the Henin Ciw' Center. Directed by Staci Jennings 
Hill. the play f;;.:-.ises on Ethel and N01T11an Thayer, an elderly 
couple v.tio operience firsthand the effects of aging on their 
family as they spend a summer in their c.abin on Colden Pond. 
After opening night. the show will continue on Sunday at 2 . 
pm., and then into Friday and Saturday of the follO'Ning week-
end. 
In the mood for Italian? 
on March ~ at the Copper Dragon. Tickets are now on sale for The John A. Logan College foundation will host the 26th 
S20 at Pinch Penny Liquols and through iicketmasler. lhe Annualttalian0innertodayinthecollegec.afeteriafrom4!30to 
Copper Dragon will also play host on Feb. n to King Johnson. 7 p.m. The menu will indude spaghetti with meat sauce, salad, 
the Alianta-based rt1)1hm and blues band, and the legendary ganic bread stids and dessert. The cost of the dinner is S7 for 
Merl Saunders. Ticket prices for that show are forthcoming. the public. S4 for John A. Logan students arid S3 for children. to 
As for rive thea~ both Md.eod Theater and Sh,yock and under, with proceeds going to support scholarships for the 
Au<!:Corium are gearing up to present their February wares. First co!ler-"s students. In addition. purchase of a dinner tidtet will 
up is Shryod(s · "lazu Vaudeville." which features jugglers. provicit! free admission to me men's and women's basl<etbaD 
black!ights and aaobats and takes the stage r-eb. 16 for S16 a . games tonight • 
ticket. After thiat, Sh,yock continues its streak with Three Mo' 
!:"~~~.:j:;.=~!"~:~~~ Stage Co. holdingauditions' 
25. Md.eod also jumps into the race on Feb. 22 with its first 
show of the sem~ "Cabaret." Tickets are nciw on sale for 
SI 1, or S6 for SIU students. 
'On Golden Pond' opens at 
Paradise Alley · 
Herrin's Paradise Alley ~ will be opening their take on 
YESTERDAY 
CD.-mNUED FROM PAGE 7 
Daily EgJ·ptian:· Whal do you think of Putlro•,en? (The 
Beal/es had a hit »ith tMir cm-er of "Roll 0-.·er 
Beethm·en" and protesrers held signs tllal read stale• 
menJS ro rhe effect of" Buthm·en not Be~tles ".) 
The Stage Co. will be holcf111g open auditions on Monday 
and Tuesday fot its upcoming production of "Our Tl7Ml." Witten 
by lhomton \'&fer and to be directed by tee Bradett. the play 
concentrates on a simple story from America's past, and the 
cfirector wi1l be looking for 11 males and seven females to fill 
. the various roles. The play will open on April s and run through-
out the month. A copy of the saipt c.an be viewed at the · 
Carbond.sle Pubr,c; 1.Jbrary. · 
DJ: None of us :ire· bald. We ha\'C our own h:iir. (The 
members ofYesterd3y :u:tu:llly,we:ir mop-lop wigs to ·. · · 
keep the feel of the origin:il Bc:itles with the ~ception of _ 
Justice. He really has :i mop-top.) • · 
DE: Are you /or real? 
D~: Na~. "';'rejust_faking i~ 
Don Bellezzo: I think he's pretty_heavy, But I think , DE: Usten. I got a question MIT. Are you going to get a 
. Beethoven s..'1ould roll O\'CI' :ind listen to some rock :ind · . haircUJ a1 all while you 're he~? . . 
roll. . . . DB: N:iw, we just got one yesterday. 
Da,'C)'Justi~B~~~~o.f_lils_ti¥~f :_,~~Jti~t~i~~-y~~i ; ·'-:_.~~ 
DE: m,uld you please sing something? (This q~stion 
was actually asW by M acitedf emale f an.J 
DB: C'JOU:i have money firsL 
DJ: C:in't buy me love. 
DE: What do you think of the commenl tllal you're noth• 
ing but a btmc/1 of British Efris Prrsleys, 
DB: I think you need to sec a doctor about th:iL 
DJ: I'm an Elvis fan. I would be flattered. 
DE: Does all tllal hair help you sing? 
DB: Only our hair~ knows for sure. 
DJ: Only when I'm on sl:lge. 
DE: You feel like Samson? If you lost }VUr hair. .}VU 'd 
lose what }VU hm·e? "It?" 
DB: No. I'll IIC\'Cf lose iL 
DJ: I'd just go out :md buy more. 
DE: How many o/}vu ure bald. thal }VU hm't! to wear 
rlrose wigs? · 
DB: We're all bald. We're :i bunch of bald old men. 
DE: Whal do you rhin/c your music does for these peo-
ple? 
DB: It nukes them cr:izy_-
DJ: I think it brings back th~ ro•s. Fm .:!dtr people. it · 
brings b.lck memories. 
DE: Wl,y doa it exc_ite them so much? 
· DB: They don't know any better. 
DJ: lhe Be:itlem:ini:i energy is there. 
Yesterday tries to sprc:id the Beatlemania energy throughout the globe. The band has played gigs 
. :ill over the world, including England and Japan. 
Bcllczzo said the band has experienced nothing but 
good times.·· · · -
"\Ve\'C lud so many wondcrlul experiences," Bcllczzo · 
said. "I couldn't name one." 
Justice said the band has a lot of fun and wants to gM 
fans a l'C3S0n to celebrate the cam:r of the Beatles and 
not to rcpba: them. , · . . 
1bcrc'll nC\'tt be auothcr bmd like the Beatles,• 
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FATHER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
third gnde at Attucks Gnde 
School Throughout theycus,Janie 
remained insistent that John attend 
high schrol and college, e\'en 
though those remained wirom-cn· 
tional mm'CS for blaoo at the time. 
Hm,"C\--cr, her hopes were rcal-
iud in 1929 when John 11.'Ca\"M a 
teaching ccrtific:itc from ·what wa~ 
then Southern Illinois Normal 
Unr.,:rsin·, and he \\"Cnt on further 
to get a hachdor's deg= in 1939 
and a nusters in 1947, becoming 
one of the first blacks to att:iin that 
dcgrcc from the Unr.-crsity. He 
defined himsdf through a 44-ycar = as a teacher, coach and assis-
tant principal at Attucks, C\-cntw.1- . 
ly rising to become principal. 
During these: years, John had two 
wn= R=lla Perkins, ,vith whom 
he had th= · children, including 
L)nford; and Juanib, whom he: 
married after a di\'orce and 
remained with for the rest of his 
life. 
According to family members, 
Juanitt hdpcd to nurse R=lla in 
her d)ing yeu~, and the wiortho-
dax family got along surprisingly 
well. 
"I w:is just the sa:ond wife,• 
Juanitt said. "But anything I cou!d 
do for _ her, I'd nC\-cr object. I 
n:spcctcd his kicis and he respected 
mine."' -
saved on the Jackson County 
Housing Authority Boord. 
During the final l4 >= of his 
life, Juanitt said, Thomas' he:ilth 
fell into decline, and he finally 
passed away last October after a . 
long battle with oncer. The funer-
al altr.lctcd all those who knew 
Thomas back to Drbondalc, and 
Juanita said she is still dealing ,,ith 
the shock of losing the pmon 
· whom she had knmm for so many 
)=· 
Among those who c:ime back 
to t0\\'11 was L}nford, nmv 68 and 
retired hirnsdf. Although he =ly 
saw his father in the final }'CU'S, he 
bcliC\'CS that the way he h.u !i,-cd 
his life docs honor to his f.ithcrs 
memo!): After goouating from the 
Uni=ity, Lynford married in 
1954 and hopped on 2 Greyhound 
bound for San Diego th= years 
later. After a few }t::ll'S of ""rking 
for the Post Offia; he finally got a 
job teaching dming rourscs and 
physi.:il educ:ition at a junior high 
school 
\Vithin 2 few years, he ascended 
to the job of principal. Just as his 
father, he was the man behind the 
office door. 
"One rime: when_ I did a 
speech, they said I was . really 
good at thinking on my feet," . 
Lynford ~aid. •1 thought they 
were ulking about my dad. They __ 
weren't. They were talking about 
me. 
"I'll be at the p;uk or out in 
the community and a kid ,,ill 
run up and hug me 'and say, 
'thank you.' Everything I've 
accomplished is bc~-ause of God 
:ind my father. I wasn't doing it 
the s:1me, but I w:is doing it fair-
ly in my mind." 
FIRM 
CONTINUED FROM rACE I 
....... 
recruitment . and retention efforts. The 
Uni\'enity wrote a check . for about 
S300,000 for tllu service. · 
Northeastern h.u been using outside In addition, the Unr.'Cl'Sity has con•. 
firms for a presidential sc:uch for a long suited with an outside bw firm, Seyfarth 
time, but more n:ccntly it h.u been using and Sha\v, to' pby the part of counselor 
them to fill lm,-cr-lC\tl :idministntivc during rontnct negations between the 
positions. unions. and administr:ition at SIU. 
"\Vhat's more n:ccnt is the use of During one 14-monrh period, . the 
'sc:uch firms for i,ositions like ,ice prcsi• · Unr.-cnityp:udthefiimabouuquanerof 
dent," Steinberg said. . · a million doll.in for services during nego-
At SIUC and other laJgc institutions, .tiations and griC\':11\CCS filed by &culty 
hm,'C\'CI', sc:irch firms aren't just used to :against the :ulministntion. 
find important people to 611 important Going for the best is an easy concept 
jobs. to agree with, but F~culry Association 
One sc:uch firm the Unr."USity h.u President Mortcza Dancshdoost said 
used is CnitlS, which was oonsultcd for Unr.-crsiry priorities should be considered 
help with the land· use plan. The before money is doled out. 
Unr.'Cl'Siry p:ud $24,000 to hdp dc\tlop a He docs not disagree with the use of 
long-term road map to beautify the c:im- sc:uch finrJ. Its just that he thinks, right 
pus. The Unr.-crsity had planned on hir- nmv, we ~hould not be spending the 
· ing C-1\itas for further help implementing money. 
the plan, but Glenn Posha,d, ,icc·chan- "The administntion is constantly 
cdlor for Administntion, said in Januaiy' oompbining alx)ut the budget shortfall, 
there was not enough money to do so. . so it's ronur.on sense to tty to a,'Oid extra 
Another f.nn, knmm as Nocl-LC\iri, costs by not going to cxtcmal consul-· 
5cr\-cd the Unh=ity during 2 15-month . tints," D,ll'Jcshdoost said. • 
stint about a year and a half ago to aid in Dancshdoost said the Uni,-crrity" · 
NEWS 
should M'C halted its decision to create 
the new position of Vice Chancdlor for 
Rcscirch and its rush to 611 other interim 
positions. · . 
When Wendler came to the 
Unr.'Cl'Sity this s-.1111mer, he said one of his 
mun goois \V.,S ro fill the provost position 
as soon as possible. · . 
Although the.oost of hiring an cxtcr- . 
nal firm to hdp fill those positions is 
pricey, Wendler said it oou!d M'C been 
much worse. The Unr.'Cl'Sity b.ugained, 
essentially. a three-for one deal mth the 
furn. Typic:illy. SIU would pay one-third 
of the yearly salary for each andidate 
instead of the flat ntc. 
In times of financial trouble, or any-
time for that rriatta; no one wants to 
throw money · · :away. Adams and 
D.mcshdoost botl1 said that cxtcmal !inns 
shnuld be used when they arc deemed 
ncccss:uy and the money is thcrc.•I think 
there is a real question about haw-far 
dm\n the :ulministntivc ladder. do you 
spend the money," Adams said. · 
· Rrpcrt.T Molly 1lzrhr ((ln h rradxd at 
mparka@dailyegyptian.com . 
KILL will ha,'C the biggest effect on the number accommodate students who ,vcic on :he . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE t of classc:s offered and.Swisher said •next · brink of goouation. He said that offering 
years money \\'C knmv C\"Cn less about.• a full load of classc:s would be difficult 'to 
Clunccllor Walter Wendler acknmvl• balance \\ith the Unh-crsity's budget 
. 1 be only way indi,idual colleges, ulgcd some airs would han: to be made shortfalls. · 
oould M'C the: classc:s would be to come but would not oonfirm any specifics when •we need to be concerned about stu• 
up,,ith the moneyinr,;mallyfrom its rot- :iskcd at the SIU basketball game dents who need to goouate and the stu• 
lege budgcL Wcdncsd.ty night. dents who arc close to that_ point,• Dietz 
1nis, Suisher said, is close to impossi- He pmiously has said he would_ do said. 
ble for most of the colleges, especially his best to not cut classc:s essential for Deans now M'C the immense pres· 
"ith money alre:tdy tight. Last week, the seniors to goouatc. sure of deciding what to do about sum· 
Unh,:rsity handed dm,n $1 million in · Manjunath Pcndakur, dean of the mer classes. Shirley Clay Soon, dean of 
cutstothcoollc:gcsbcc:iusc954fC\,-crstu- College of l\ta.-; Communication and the College of Liberal Arts, said ~he's · 
dents enrolled for class this fall. Media Arts, said Winters told the deans waiting for the final ,=lier on· cuts before 
Also, the Unr.'Cl'Siiy took about $35 . not to romrnit to any summer o,ntncts · making any decisions. 
million in cuts from the stile to 611 a bud- for intercession classc:s wiril the situation ."I just told my 6culty that I don't 
But Thomas also became: a 
rommu::ity figure in w:iys that did-
n't deal \\ith the: school A dcmutly 
religious nun, he bc:cunc: io\'Oh-cd 
in the affairs of the Rock Hill 
Baptist Church and ttught Sunday. 
school there for the better part of 
his life. After his retirement from 
the school in 1974, Thomas also 
bc:cune an edUC1tional ronsultant 
to the city of ~dale and 
get hole caused by s1:tte m,:rspcnding. ,,-as solidified. !mO\V\\ilat's going to happcn, • ct:.y Scott 
&pcrttr GlOJfrry Ritttr ,an ht · The deans did not s:iy hmv .ll!uch ·. I.my Dietz. vice chancellor for said: : 
rmhtd at money of the 'OJ budget would be _dis- . Student ,\ffiurs, said that if substantial &portn Melly Parm car. k rra:&J at 
grittez@dailyegyptian.eom. ·p=cd forsunur.er_classc:s.1ne'OJ_~gct cuts were made it would be impo":1;1t to mparka@d:ulyegyptian.com 
~~;~~';\\'\\}\JJ,D1miu"I 1Vr E{~Wu'1 ttPii1il1 •• @oi:0r is~,,\ os~tf0 U~d!_. r~ -~'.;-~e~t: · 
. ,.,. • ~-";r-~i• . l!JI_ IIJJ -. ~~tJ., ll' _!l!_!!l ··• ne p u, · · 
'!2;;~;:tt_d,...,;_ •;. ·, ::::. •• ' • . , I lff/QfJfecJ ·~ '.~~ I' ' ~ffi6MJ13j)lll i ~ .. · . 
Auto·.-
1!i92,TOYOTA CEUCA GT, red, 
&4,xxx mi, auto. p/w, p/1, sunrnol, 
loaded. exc cond, $6,000 obo, can 
616-997-9029. 
1997 HONDA ACCORD SE. 4 door, 
aut<,, plw. 2.2 liler engine, 78,xxx 
miles. asking for S 10,500 neg. can 
529-1503 or 924-1924, 
87TOYOTA COROLLA, red.'black 
interior, 4 cyt. auto, runs good, no · 
NS1, clean intenor. S2.000 obo, 203-
2177. 
93 FORD TAURUS. SHO 3.0 V6, 5 
speed manual, forest green w/ gray 
leather, sunrnol, very dean. S3500 _ 
otio. cau57-6762. 
96 CHRYS' ER SEBRING LXI 
coupe, 77,xxx ml, V6, auto, silver, 
sunroof. ed. $7200 obo, 559-5905. 
AUTOBESTBIJY. NET, not only 
means getting the best deal bul also 
buying w/cOnfldence, 684-8681. 
BUY, SELL. ANO trado, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N lllinoisAVfl,457·7631, 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or I.lot• 
cwy Traceis with mechanic:al prob-
. lems, wlD pay caSh. f101T, 1991-1996 
can 217-534-6069 ahet 5 pm, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, rr.otor· 
cydes, running or not. paying from 
S2S to ssoo. Escorts ,,,a:1100. caD 
534-9437 o, 435-3642. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil<! 
Medl3nic. ho makes house calls, 
457-7984 or moblo 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1990 DUCATI 900SS. lerraa:i, car•. 
bon exhaust. red. lull famng, $4700 
obo, 924.2329 · · 
Appliances -
Frig &ke now $175. stove $100, 
Washer/Oryer $250. 20 Inch color Iv 
$60, 25 inch St oo. 457-8372. 
Electronics 




· Fax us your Classified Ad 
· " 24 hours a dayl 
Include the lollowing Information: 
'•FuD name a'ld address • 
.. '.~~=s.:ited .. 
'W~kday (6-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to nonnaJ 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian ro-
seMIS tho right lo edit. property 
cla5$fy 0, decline Bf'/'/ ad. 
616-453-3248 
Sporting Goods 
NORDIC TRACK CTl<. cln:uit tr~ 
Ing exerciser, Ll<e new. $50, can · 
98S-8060 
Musical 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE' 
Kar.lOke, OJ Systems. Video Equip-
ment Renlals. Recording Studios 
(61&)457•5641. 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res han, lnl1. 
grad, upper class studcol. quiet, um 
Ind. dean rooms. rum, $210 & u;,, 
can 549-2831. not a party ptaco. 
•3 large bedroonu 
• Bedroom Suile11 
"itl1 Pri,·hte Decks 
•Rec Room· 
•Walk-iri Cloacta 
SALUKi HAU. CLEAN rooms, ut~ 
Ind. S 195/mo. across from SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
.Roommates 
BRANO NEW APT, w/cJ, d/W, ~ghl 
next lo campus, low cost, move In 
today, caD Steve at 847-542-4504, 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdnn 
houso In quiet country setting, 
S225/mo, plus 112 util,565-13-16. 
M"BORO, FEMALE TO sharo a nice 
lg home, clean & quiet, wlcJ, c/a, car 
port, S200lmo, 6 ~ ':1-684-5584. 
ROOMA1E NEEDED TO s~.aro 2 
bdrm ,w/cJ, cJa. pots allowod. Share 
t12 ~~. c:in 457:~ 
ROOMATEWANTEDFOR2bdnn · 





• Privnle Parking 
CLASSIFIED 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
. Ldnn apt, qutot please, e, 110011 as 
· possible l!ll0ugh Aug, 5 min from 
· campus. S200'mo, caD 924-4153. 
SUMMER/FALL 2002 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. . 
54!MBOB no pets, 
Rental List 324 W Walnut front 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ·2 baths, 
c/a. wld. summer or fall loase, 
. 549-4000 (no pets) 
Rental List 324 W Walnut front 
BEAUTIF\JL APTS. STUDIO, 1 
bdrm. and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
10 move In, Sludios as low a, 
S 180trno, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457-44::Z. . 
2, 3,4, & 5 bdrm
0
apts 
2 bdrm moblle homes tor the 
cost conscious student for fall 
For all your 111ntal needs call 
54!Ml895 o, 5~54 
LARGE 2 bdrm ap1, 1 b11< from cam-
pus, aD util Ind, call 549-5729. 
:::.::,::,::,::,-::,-:,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,::,-::,-::,~j !:iG~~i~,;i.°~\:• 
3 LARGE BDRMS. 1 balh, c/a. 
wld. August lease 
549-4008 (no pets) 
Renlal list 324 WW.mu! front door 
Ind S250/mo, no pets, 549-3973. 
LARGE. 2 BDRM~. Ener• 
av, IL. 1/2 balh. au rppl, $475/mo, • 
$475 d.."P, no pets, for an appt can .._ ________ _.I 993-6907. 
, GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-
lum, 2 & 3 bdrm. sopll-gad. see dis- M'BORO 3 BDRM 2 bath, w/d. oven 
- play by appt, no pets, 529-2187. frig, c/a, fenced yard. car po,t, no 
· pets, $475/mo, 924-28/38. r:~ 0epo .. u l.ookir,g lot your naxt I 
~~ make ii -my! Can IOday, 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, lum/unlurn, ale, 
must be neat & clean, close to 
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•7782. 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, tg. clean, 
~SO/mo. trash, water, appl, util, 
new carpet and tile, 618~7-1774. 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, fum. carpet. ale, 
close 10 campus, 811 W Walnut, 
-,-&-2_bd_rm_,_a/_c,_good __ loca_tion,_ld_oal_ 1 ~'. $25Qlmo, 529-l820 or 
for grads or lamily, no pets, year 
. kwe, deposit. 529-2535. 
1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, quiet. avail now and 
May, www.burlcproperties.com, caD 
549-0081, also avail Aug. 
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale, .. 
$325/mo, water, trash, lawn. gas 
paid, 525-2531 or 618-833-5807. 
1 BDRM,AVAILNOW,clean,closo 
10 SIU,~ rel, $275 per mo, 
687•2475, l'I mess. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad stu-
dent pn;I, Ind trash, no pets. unlum. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AJ utililias & cable lndudod 
2 bedroom $325 per person 
3 bedroom $274 per person 
8,9, 12 month leases 
On-site Manaoer & Maint 
'Ample pai1dng & Bus SIOp 
549-3600 lax 549-3601 
See us at apar1menls.CO(:'I 
close 10 SIU, S350/rno, 529-3815. ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
1 OR 2 bdnn tum apt. util Ind, lea.so, OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Ind 
good lor gmd s1udent, no pets. caD !er & trash, no pets, call 684-
684-4713. 145 or 684-6862. · • 
---------1 C'OALE.ALLUTIL INCL FOR: 
2 BDRM APT abovo Mary Lou's Large 2 bdrm, $650/mo & small .,,.,. 
restaurant. no pets, 1st, laSt, and dency, $300,'mo, no peis, S.::l-4o86. 
deposit. caD 684-5649. ----------1. CHECK OUT Al.PHASpbces w/d, 
2 BDRM APT, carpet, fenced In . · d/w, whlr1pool tubs, master suites. 
b:lckyard, w/d hoolwp, off street garages. fenced dacica. cats consid-
par1ang. no pets, Mboro, 687-3730. • ered, 1-4 bdnn, avaa May· June· 
2 eDRM APTS,close 10 campus. . Aug;~~~= ~B-
~ ~~ s:t~~ lg bdrms, www.~Alpha.~ 
1•;~1} 1) •;~t;t;~~~•; ·~ ~~ (;~ ~•}~,;~•;•; ~t;t;I; \ 
, r - ~tuck in a Dump! ! 
· : ~ Af ~ha to ilie ~C!IB! : 
. f 1 6!..JROOM 2 BEDROOM 
.IJ V'CEDMCREEP:, $400 11'6035.LOGAN . $470 1 
I 11' 1205 E. GmlD f400 11' CEDAR 0:W. (FLAT) $:)70 f 
f • 2310 5. IUJN(XS $400 · • CEDAR CREEF. (TOi',N) $590. f 
. . •7'!J7E.PnJ.. $490 •CEDARCREEf.lG,lll,(i:)$700 
'i • 1000 6F:EHMJ.O'I) $490 11' u,o 6REHM (FW) $570 f 
~ . 'S!NGlE ca:urm:f 
J . coura~EmA ll'10006REHM(TIM'N) ~ f 
I'. . . 3 BEDROOM · · · .v-lOOO 51:f!iM (5UI_TESJ$700 11, 
1 -=-=;;..;.;.;~-- 1'24215.IWNOIS $600 l · 
t!. · ~400W.5YCAM0RE $645 v-74iE.PAR!;(FLAT) · $610 ~ 
' ~747E.rm $~ · · , :: l 1"'100GO!'JXJNI.IINE $990 •747E.PAR!;(1CM'N). ~ f 
... ~°'NEWCtlecJ.Dl!DR .$990 ."'510W.6AIRD , : ~2D , :f , . . •624llM!CHAEL5 ~ ·1 
:···t · . 4 BEDROOM •~6EADLE . $825 1-: 
•. · · »":309E.Mltl $000 ll'll5-t2tOORDOH,· $850 • 
~· 11' IEN4&.1!0HifJ!D $1180 •112·1U3CiORDON $920 f · 
t457-8194 - • • '. . 529·2013i 
~. (office)_ :~Ms,;'.~,: (~om~?-<'f I 
· . , :AJpharental@~ol.com _; · · ·. _! 
f : . m.dallyeg:,pUa.a.com/A.lplvl.btml 'f, '; 
~···(··~·····~·~~~··~····~···i ~ .. , <> •: - '< ••c .. ~ ::• 
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VARIOUS HOUSES AND apa,1. 
ments, roommate siluallons needed, 
Bonnie Owen Prt>perty Manag9-
men1, 818, ~ Maln. 529-2054 •. ; ., 
· The Dawg House 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
avu now, 2 & 3 bdnn avau Auoust. 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 54:>-5598. 
Townhouses 
· TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum'un-
lum, c/a, summernaD leases, 
549--1808 (no pets) 
Renlal list 324 W Walnut front door 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
tor grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm, 
botl1 bdrm suilaS have whlr!i>ool tub, 
private lenced patio, w/d, garden 
window, breaklasl bat, catsconsid-
erod. $780, d/w, avail May/Aug, 
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
ALPHA'S JAN SUBlEASES, 2 bdnn 
townhome, Ur.ity Point Sa1ool Dis-
trict $560 & $780, 1 bdnn flat al 
$ '60. AD peaces have lull-sized w/d. 
d/w, break1asl bar, spacious rcans, 
lots ol du$8I space, cats consld-
ered, 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris e. 
www.dailyegyplla_n.com/Alpha.lllml· 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tut-:, n.aS!er suites, 
garages, fenced decks, cats conslc). 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June • 
Aug,457-8194 or 529-2013, Clvls8. 
alpharonlalO aol.com, 
'WW'll!-dailyeg'Jptlan.C011VAlpha.hlml • 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 'Mlil1pool 
tub, haH bath downstairs. 2 car ga-
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, S850lrno, also 
avail 2 masler suite version w/ f1re. 
place, S920mo, avail lt3y •June or 
Aug. 457-& 1 s.;, 529-2013, Chris e. 
www.~n.com.ALPHA.h!ml 
LARGE WXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-
HOUSES, MW c:onslrUction, w/d. 
d/w, c/a, swimming. f1$1'ing. avail 
now, May & Aug. Giant City Rd. 
many extras. 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, NEW paJnt. new carpet. 
w/d. a/C, avail lrnmed, shor1 lease 
avail, close 10 campus, $500,'mo, 
plus dep, 924-2328 
ALPHA'S BRANO NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
bath, w/d, d/w, lenc:ed deck or b31-
r::«T'f, avaa Aug. cats c;onsldered, 
atph.,rallaJOAol.eotn 
457-819-t or 529-2013. Chris B. 
Attention sru-c 
Freahaen , Dodercrrads 
AAEA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RO, 
2 bdrm, alt, carpet, carpor1, no pets, 
caD521-6741,l'lmess. 
GWIT CITY AAEA, very private, 2 
bdrm. w/d hook up, ale. paliO, S52()/ 
mo. avail Feb 151h. can 549,0248. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carpo,t and storage area, no 
pet,, $275/mo, 54~7400, ; 
NEW CONsmucnoN, 1 BORU 
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, tin,. 
place, garage, many extras, avail 
now,~ & Aug, 457-5700. 
WEST OF C'OALE. on GleM Rd. 2 




4 bdrm- 305 YI Colleoe, 
503,505,511 SASI! 
321, 324;406, WWalnut 
3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash. 
310, 3101,313, 610 W Cherry, 
106,408 S Forest. 306 W College 
2 bdrm- 305 W College 
406,319, :J:2~ WWalnut. 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Renta1Usla1324WWalnut 
(Hwy 13 East) (lront door) 
4 LARGE DORMS, 1·2 balhs, 
c/a. wld. sum.T.ar or fall lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Ronlal &SI 324 WWahll lront door 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, aa. 
wld. Auousl lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Rental &SI 32~ W Walrut lront doer 
--WORK FOR RENT __ 
---MOBILEHOME PARK....--
--'-549-3850-----·-
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk 
from campus, $375/mu, $300 dep, 
caD Lisa Bl 457•5631. 
151 MONTH'S RENT MOVES Yllll In. 






Luge 3 bedroom split 1ml · 
ljlffllllClll.s for 3 or 4 pmom 
~@·ADS 
t-~PARTMENTS 
4 BDRM: 608 W c:..;,;.,: $940, avail 
611, 3 bdnn: 605 W Fremnan, 810 W 
Sycamore, $690, avaJ May, 2 bdrm: 
407 S Bever1dge, $381J, 5120, 1 
bdrm: 605 W Freeman $350, 5/IB, 
DMZ~. 529-4657, l'I mess. 
·aeORMC/A.wld.1 blktoSl1J, 1 
yoar lease, no pOts, aval Aug 15, 
call 549-0081 
www.bur1qlroper1ies.com 
AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM,,_ kllchen, 
,_ bath, $630/mo, call 303-1275 or 
529-7223. ' 
ALE AAEA, SPACIOUS bar• 
In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses. w/d. car-
no pets, can 684-4145 or 684-
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, wld. nice & quiet 
area. now, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.bull<properties.c 
2 bdrm apartment BIik:. dep req. 
C8trbria. $210/mo,caD 997-5200. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. c/a, w/d. doso 10 
campus, available mnediately, 
$450/mo, 924-3303. 
3 BDRM CAAPETEO, ""d. lO yd. 
ale. great location, 5228 Count,y 
· Club Road, $600lmo, 457-4959. 
3 BDRM HOUSES Al/~ In Mdt, 
largo yard. ale, w/d ~9-2090. 
3BORM,517N~w/d. 
S630'mo, watet, ~'jaMlpald, 
Feblst,525-2531~. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whir1pool tubs, master suites, 
garages. lanced ded<.s, calS eonsld-
erad, 1-4 bdnn, •. ail May. June· 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris8. 
alpharenlaJOaol.cor.1-
www.dailyegyptian.cAlpha.hlml 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near Ille rec. . 
cathedral ceif,ng wllans. big living 
room. utility room w/lul size w/d, 2 
baths, weD maintained, cals c:onsirJ. 
ered. no dogs. S86G'mo, 457-8194 
or 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.htmt 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND nvwty 
remodeled houses on·Mill St. can- , • , 
tral ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty ol pa,k• \ ·: 
~~orc.:~~W'lll$00, I • 
tllCE 2 on 3 bdrm, SOI lhwest area. 
c/a, w/d, carpet, no pelt, 529-3581. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdl'II & 4 bdrm 
no pets, reference, 1s1. 1bt. aecuri-
ty, $e60/m0 & S700'mo.~ 
dayS or 457•7108 evenings. 
Stevenson Arms 
600 we .. t Kill St. 
pH. 549-1332' 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 Bonnie Owen 
Propenv·Mamioement 
816 E. Milin. CUIJond&Je 529-2054 . 
For only $5, you ;an send someone a Saluki 
Sweetheart! Saluki S~vc.:thearts consist of 5 lines of 
personalized text: For iin additional $2, you can make 
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding 
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone•s·Valcntine's Day 
.,•, ~J ... 
-~. . . Mo«oH"".'•~·;,.bi, .. lhcina ·~uksk! . . > > 
·: ·. . - ~\~ cw thi; ;.cad y~~ ca~add yo11~ sp~cial s~mcei~c•s ~'/J. . _ .. ·: · < 
. -. ~€ ... '. ... ·.· ..... ··_... -.P. -~.~to_t~°.t~~~i .. a·'·\te~tat0~ ~•cr_.g_:·.~.)~h.:??tc_ss_a~~_._:. __ :_., -.~ . ·_.· ."-1' .... ls_ >: 
, . /, ·., : . ·, \Deadline is February)_l~; 2002, 2pm:,,_ . ·':.. . .'/ .. ·. · .. 
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I cv..ssmED 
Houses. -~~'f~~~~an1: .. 
---------1 porta!lon,caU457•7173. . 
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 2 bdrm, car• 
pot; gas, awl, pels ck, $3-Wmo. 
can 6&4·5214. 
.----------,--. I 
HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hours, t~;~ropean Cato, altar 5pm. 
Home Based-Secrobrial Rotated. ' 
Perfect for s.!udents away at school • 
FT/PT 6304!90:<J367. . . . , 
HOBIZQNCAM~ 
Ara you a dynam'~, energetic, com• 
passionate, motivated lndhlidual 
looldng !or the EXPERIENCE OF. A 
DAILY EownAN 
. . .. ~ '·i Custom:printed-·. 
mim~ftl!1'.W shirts. one or more! 
11 SPRING BREAKVacationsJCan-· 
wn, J3maic:a. Bahamas, & Florida: , 
Best Parties; Best Hotels, Best Prl- .,, 
eesl Group Oiscounls. Gr:,up or• , . 
gan!zers !ravel free! Space ts limll· 
~~~ up & Book now! ~ -soo:· 
www,~ndloss,~1.11nmertours.com 
-=~~~~~~:' Camps ls made up of five OUT· 
STANDING co-ad summer camps. 
seeking AMAZING Slaff to work with 
INCREDJaLE kids ranging in a~: 
!rem 7 IO 15. Located Ill NY, PA, 
==========-= .~iie~=:ci;!;,~8:~~~ 
Mobile Homes,· ::,~·~':,~U:,:;;;, 
---MUST SEE 12 bdrm lrll!ler_.:..:;. 
__ e-$195/mo & up!li: bus &\lal1;..-
.:_JiUITY, few avail, 549-3850---
, 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campua, $225:-$400/mo, 
'· water & trash lncl:Jded, no pets, call 
'.~71.,. ' 
.. 2 B::lRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
. dtomat on premises, Glisson MHP, 
. 616EPatk.457-6405,RoxaMe 
1/J:?, 2301 S lffinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, FURN, clean, nice, near 
, rec ee:-der, no pets, rel, $230/rno 
, pltll; ulll, 457•7639. . . 
2 BORM, UNFURNISHED tiailer, . 
•· pots ck, trash Incl, $285/rno, referM-
ces are required. can 457•563I. 
C'DALE,' 1 BORM, $235/rno; 2 bdm'i 
$2S0-S400/rno, water, gas, bwn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
For more inlonnation t!nd b com· 
plete an eppf,cation please contact 
US.-· 
. www hor:JioneamP'i&SUD. 
1-800-544-5448 
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE. de-
pendable person, for last grov.ing 
residenlial and ccmmen:!al cleaning 
service, days, nights, and weekend 
shills avail, FT/PT, pay depending 
on work exp, subject to beckgrouro 
checl!s, call 664-5924 . 
LOOKING FOR TEACHER, Lunch 
ParsonandSubsatGllberlSradley 
' Leaming Center, can 457-0142. 
MANAGER FOR GAY YOUTH 
PROGRAM, PT, 10 hours/week 
C$10.00/hr. Friday nights required; 
other !lours flexible. Mature ·se11. 
starter v.ilh strong organlzalional 
and interpersonal sla1ls, plus basic 
compu!er kno,'1edge. Must be 21 or 
over. Submit resume with references 
to Ralnbow Cale, P.O. Box 2,C'dale, 
IL 62903.Q002, by Februruy 22. 
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du· 
plex, $25,1, lum, gas, water, trash, PT DENTALASSl;;,"TANT & recep-
. lawn care, between Logan/SIU, id:r tionist Oppo:lunity to become FT. 
al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or Good pay & groat benefits. Cle<ical 
• _534-4_7-"95---------1 ~:n.~~~~-
. FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, . liOn, pleasa fax resume to 618-687· 
_$250, S300, SIU bus route, very 4333 or mail to Murphysboro Dcn'.al 
. dean, 457-8924. Center, 1116 Locust Street Mur• 
-MU_R_PHY_S_BO_R_0_1 _BO_R_M_mobi _ le ___ , physlic.to, IL 6296G. 
home, very nice', Ideal for 1 person, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted; 
, · prlvale lot, no pets, lease req, can must be 21 years of agu, clean driv· 
. -~5649. · lngrecord,abifitylopassback· 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus lDUIO, ~ "'= ~;28~ lest. 
· maln!enance on site, S180-S275, 
,,avaffnow,Ma;,&Aug,canS49- SltlDENTSTIREDOFbeing. 
t-°8000r,-,-'-,-' ---,""ffl..,,.,-.,-----,-, I ~~~~e!i:s-3~2¥1 ext 
. lliE DAWG HOUSE 
• THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
• . HOUSING GU:OE AT . 
• 1www.dailyegyplian.co.'Tllda 
. .house.html 
. WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 & 3 bdrm, 
lum. shed, avail ~ and for August; 
~ J>e!S: 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
; . 11 HOME CAREER!II, MAIL · ' 
oo:lerf111temet. S 100,000 + 1st year, 
lrae Info 1-800-Z62s 1296; · , 
www.quickcash2u.oom 
S1500 weel<ly. potential mailing our · 
circulrus. Froo tnlonnatlori: can 203-683-02C>a . . . . ,. . 
$250 A DAY potenliallbartend',ng, 
t.-aining pcovidir,g; 1-800-293-3985, 
•·eit513. . · 
S7-S10JHOUR, FLEXlei.E. PT, f,ghl 
consttuction, stereo hookup, • · 
must be able ID hang shelves, 
lmprovemern07_0 ho~com · · • 
ATTENTION HU.LE.. SltlDENTS: 
· JewishResidentla!SummerCamp, .• 
In Carbondalo ls looking for Senior • 
Counselors. For applcation: ffl7• 
. 714-61_03ore-mailsllfed0aol.com. 
·. AYDll Reps, NO Quotas, No Docir-to-
Ooor, Free Shlpp:ngt Only $10 to_ ... 
Slarll 1-800-898-2866. 
BARTENOER·FEMAI.E, 3 SHIFTS. 
• perweek, private club, Du Quoin, -
call Bobby, 618-542-6243. ' 
BARTENDERS; FEMALE, PT, WILL 
lRAIN, exc pay, Johnston C!ly, 20 
rlllnules Jrom C"dale, call 982·9402. 
• . BESTBUY. 
.. , Apply on-line at: . 
.· .. : www._BeslBuyRetailJobs.coo, . 
· :-· ·• orcaD1~!:WJOB&· 
·_.&u~EUVERY PERSON, ·, 
;MUST be able ,o work the summer; 
• must have good driving record & en-
joy working witt1 tha public, coinixit· · 
;~~~~--
al ST/hr, apply at E·Z Renlal Center, 
,,.1s11 w~ 457-4127. 
CXP PROFESSIONAL PAJNTER, 
caD for a free estimate, 708-250-
2095 & 351-8S89, ~ for Troy. 
GUTTER ClEANING 
. Ifs nasty, It's scary, I do ii 
John Taylor 529-7297. 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE 
, A.D.S.L 
AJ ln!emet Company 
. 337 S. Main Simi!! 
Anna, IL 62:906 
· 61~1833 
. . Locally owned and operated 
Setving: Anna, Cartlondale. Mur• 
physboto&Me~. 
PACK & SHIP C'dalo's only author• 
lzed,'UPS shlpplng loc:atbn since 
1983; off Rt 13 l'l6t to Oenr.y's at E-
Z_Renlal Cenler ~ _457-2214; 
STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile' 
Mechanic. He makes hous3 calls, 
457-7984 (!I' mobile 525-8393. 
• "THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost 
=Jthing. work. was11. paint. ru:.ana· 
clean, free estimate, 549-3105. . .. • 
LONG HAIRED BLACK & v.'hite ca1,~ 
-~e.nameis~457:8895. 
YOUNG MALE CAT, short hali, an 
tlai:il witlip<nk & white Ilea~. . 
. near CCHS, please call 457-0145.- .. 
EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAKMONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Participating in research; · 
Women & Men, 18-&> )'1laJS old, 
who qualify end comd..ta the sludy, 
are neeclod to pamcipale In re-
sca!Ch, students and non-students 
welcome. Ouarifications determined 
by screening process. 453-3561. 
SPRING BREAK 2002- Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco and 
FlOrida. Join Student Travel Serv-
ices, America' t1 Student Tour Op-
eraror. Up to $100 of certain hotels. 
Group Organizers can trawl free. ln-
lormatiorJReservations 1-8()(H;48-
. 4849or · ·· · 
www.ststraveLcom 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN; 
Jamalc:a, South Padre, & all Florida 
. destinations, bes1 hotels, free par• 
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This Valentines Day you can send a special message 
in the Daily Egyptian of 25 words or less to yo~r 
special someone AND include a favorite photograph 
for only $151! 
Plus,·you can still place a Saluki Sweetheart line ad· 
for only $5 
and add clipart for only $2 
:j 
DRlVERS. WANTED 
The Daily Egyptian is in search of 
responsible students_ for circulation delivery. 
* Night Shift 
*. Good Driving Record a Musl 
* Those· enrolled in 8-9 a.m:· classes 
need not apply . ------
Pick up an applil. ~tion cit the customer 
service desk in mom 1259, 
Communications Bldg: today! 
. ·I . 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publia.tion 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
snore than. one day's incotteet insertion. Advertisers 
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver-
tiser which lessen the value of the adverti.iement wm be 
adjusted: 
All_ classified advertising must be p~ 
before 2 pm to appear in .ric next day's publication: 
Anything processed after 2 pm ""wilt go in the foUowing 
day's publication. · ' · · · · 
Cla.ssif:d advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts :_..ith established credit.' A s'er-
,ice charge of $25.00 -.,,ill be added to the advertiser's 
account for cvcry'check returned to the Daily Eg}-pti~ 
unpaid by _the advertiser's bank. Early canccll:itiom. ~ 
classified adve~ent will~ cl=gcd a· $2.50 scriic:: 
fee. Any refund under s2;50 will be forfcitcl due to 
the· cost of priccsslng. .. . . . . . . . . 
• All advertising s~bmittcd to~ Daily:Ein-pti?n 
is subject to approval nnd may be revised, rrjectcd, or-,; 
!=lcelled at any_timc. .. : ,· - · • -U ·· •· 
. ·:-=; ' ~ ,, ... , .·.' 
. The Dai!;· Em-ptlan assumes no llab!lln,•iffor 
any reason it becomes ne1:essaey to omit any a<lv~e~ . rr. '.\-\ :·., · ·.:. =:F:·}'·/. ;~tr . :·~f>:J: 
: :, .· · ... A·33mple of all mail-order items mw:t,be suJ;; 
mitted and approved prior to d,:;.dline;for publlaitio~; 
;_··.•N~~ds~lbc:~~;~d:'t j;;/ . -~:\ .. 
.Pl~ce yourad.byph~e at 618-53&-331·1·Mo~~y:..-·:.'. 
~~f:Jf;~~~~;~~fff~it1 .. 
;;::·:!:: 'Ad".~i;ng-o_nly. ~-#.f?_l_~53-324E3;:, 







"RACISM AND THE· COMING 




Dr. Joe Feagin, 
Author/ Professor Un;·:ersiry of Florida 
Thursday, Feb. 7, 2002@ 7:00 p.m.·. 
Student Center Ballrooms A & B 
A book signing wiil follow the leaure 
Sponsored by Associate Chancellor (Diversity) Office 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 




Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
· Co1.uts 
Daily Horoscopes . 
By Unda C. Black 
Tod.&/s Birthday (Ftb. 7). Your challenge this yur is finding 
a balance bctwttn your home life and volunteer aaivities. It 
would be nice if you could fit in some quiet time for yoursel~ 
loo. You can. of course, if yo'J schedule ahead.To get the 
advantage, diet lhe dqi rati.ng: 10 is the easiest day, O the 
most challenging. . 
Aries (Mardi ll•April 19) • Tod4y is an 8 • You'd bdtcr 
start thinking about getting serious soon. 1his is a warning. M 
influential person, somebody who could be very good I.Jr )'Our 
carcer, is about to ask some tough questions. Be prrpa,cd. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 5 • Money that's 
been withheld should start showing up, much to \'OLII' relict 
Don't complain to the pmon in authority. wa:t a couple of 
days unbl the check dea11, then say thank you 
~mini (May 21-luhl 21) • Tod4y is an 8 • M anchor 
you've been dragging around is about to slip aw,y. You can 
do without it. Maybe yt,U pay off an old debt, leaving more 
money for you. Maybe something \'Ou've been practicing final-
ly becomes easy. It could be both. Celebrate! 
. cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • Do you have to do 
evel)'thing7 Ale th= more people ast.ing for flVOIS than you 
could ever hope to oblige} You're a nice penon. but you don't 
have to be a doormat. Either team how t, say •no: or get 
~ ·-· . help. L-_ lea (July ll•.-- 22) • Today is a 10 • Doing what you're 
r-=====~==~~~~~~~~~~~!.......--, :~d;~~:::~~:~~d~~:~~~crS::t 
Tnr1~~jl,.V,1fii)i1 a · --~ THA.· :r_ SCRAM. BI.EOWORDGAME heart.lfyou'renotinthat.,::.;i:on,lindawqtogetthcre. ,d.J~ 8~ ._t,yHonr1Amold&nc1&111LoA,v1rton Virzo(Aui-ll-SepL22)•Todayisa5-lt'slardtoimagine 
Unsaamble these !Our Jumbles, ---~-~-=-=!---- tl>E finished project when you're i'I the middle of a huge .• 
o10~~m11e10rurtooerda'f!1.~!~. · ~o~ •:t;;j ~ mess. Your luck is changing for the better. It'll soon be easier .,. •-, =w~ .fft. to get what you've r"'i'-~Cd. Kerp at it. . 
I KRAME t 
.~ ..• 1· Ubr.a(Sq,t;:u-octll)•Todayisa9•You'relookin'[~:dl 
. ~ You're attracting the attention of important ;,cople. Someone 
I I I 'i I .'-1' ' you knew years ago c.oufd reappear tc tip the scales in your - ,A · ...,.._ ' = la.or. You're thankful now that you never bumed those c:ooaz,.....,._.._..,_ =- bridgt5. · . 
,....,__,.. .;-' ~ Salrplo (Oct. ll:N0'£.ll) •Today isi:5 •You may start out 
MAARD rn~ ~-,, -~ ·WOrkingharde,;butyou1lbeworliingsmar1crbeforelong. 
_ , ~r Wh.ucvcr it tal.es to keep the money roDing In• as long IS it's 





ent as a philosopher. You undetstand lolly c:,nupts and 
t LOOTIN I 'I oplainb\crnwellN~let'sseehowprac!ical)'OUare.can !1,......,.....-,,......,..,....-1-.,--, TI-IE: TYPE OF you bu,1d.a found3tion Wider this latest caslfeyou',e bia1t In ) ( ) I A,tf ~SM.-: th~Jco~ (Oei ll-Jan. ·19) • Today is a 6 ~ Fttl like you',e 
:--- been puShlng against a locked door7 wen. s.xncthina:fust 
I 
SMi;'=LY t · shiftcd.Ouetocircumsw1cesbeyondyourwntro~thddoor 
7 · I-low arrange tlll. clrded lellllrs to ·may soon be opened. Try again. •. , · · . · ( ) · I ) ~ form 111B surprise answer, as Aquarius (Jan. 20-Ftb. 11) • T~ is :.11 a • The f(~ck . - - • - - - auooes".'dt-ylheal>cMtcartoon. youge1fromfricndsishighlysuppor1i~1ndwilhgoodrca-~x I I IJ son. You go to I lot of trouble to think of evel)'thins that 
Print ais.er mm: b,J-,,L · · · might go IM'onsr. Before it does, accept their compliments. 
• Pistes (Ftb. ·1t-Mlrdi :tG) • Today is 1 6 • Make the ncces-
(Answers ICmCffDW) sary chanzes to achieve your goal as quicfdt as poss,1'1e. Your 
Yesterday's I JumDles: FORUM CASTE E.'lCORE MCt.lE.NT inwgination should to, woruni well, so u;e it. And continue. 
Answer.: ~~sew ,tarts with IN$ 7 COMMON to Gs!cn to 1n experienced fn"!'1 . . 
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIASEiMW INC. • 








14 Tho Kinks 1970 
ht 
15 Writer Babel 
18 Beer lngrod!onl 




... ~ .. 
l=-+-+-+-f!!,.!"" ~.....,. .. ,.,,.._ -+--fl!,!"', .,.~....,,..,-+--+--+--+--t 
22 Any day now 
23 Paolla baso · 
25 Laundry ., 
27 Dip scoopers • 
31 Dt4ch ctiooso 
32_NaNa 








.. !;,! .. .. •" 
IIZ/07/IIZ. 
48 Deop-lrled a Nyasaland now Solutions 
. oommool bans 9 l'l>lar looluros 
51 .llry's finding 10 Tonm shol 
55 Helen cl_ 11 Capital ol 
56 Ewn 000 llmll Vietnam · 
57 GrrklyJr.or sr. 12 Rockor John 
. 59 Townsfolk 13 Smarting pain 
• 83 Costa _; . 18 Narrow opening 
84 La Scola, lot 000 24 Rovorboralion 
68 Del aide 26 Fast jets: abbr. 
87 In ltlo aON'S 27 Gilpin cl 
nosl "Rasior° 
68 Rocky 01.Caop 28 Pollsh-Oerrnan 
89 TV lollors lor border rtwr 
70 C'.:'nallcns · ~ ~~so 
71 Groon Homot's 34 Balderdash! 
volel 35 Omamonlal 
case 
DOWN :38 Verbal subtlely 
~~•~• :~=drklk 
3 Norwegian satt 41 Apt. manager 
4 Photographof 44 EJCll lurtlVOly 
5 Oebados 48 .Ue labrics 
8 Psychic's lolters 49 Swlan plaln 
7 Soance SOlnls . 50 Rddlosllcbl : ; 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media 
0 1 V )I ~ s 1 S 3 .i: Ill N d S 3 
0 V 11:, d 0 1 d n11 MV , s 
3 S no H V I! 3 
s , V:, 0, l:l N 
"'"" .. A 0 II 1 • S 3 I d d n d H 
)I N n d • B n s 
, 0 l 0 sn S II 
3 1 3 d 1 S El V 
··~ -~· S d I H 
0 N I H S V Ml: 
NO 0 S • :, V S 
I 1 NV II 3 1 d 
.1 , V n • :> V V 
S 3 H S II In II 
51 Poel's product 





58 New Jersey 
d 0 El V :, 11! 
3 )I Iii 11 3 A 3 
1 :, I O I! 3 ,. 
s n H• ---• a 3 N 0 11 I 
o• NV ll 3 II 
H S • n VO 3 
:, 0 1 V 1 0 d 
3 :, 11! ........ 
II s , 3 A 3 B 
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No Apparent Reason 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
THURSD~Y, FEBRUARY 7, 2002 • PAGE 19 
by Brian Eliot Holloway 
02. ..... ,~\\\\t."! t\\Y. I~-- . _,,~~BREAK• r,tl'\1\\\- . . . • 
1 t S_e.lLy_o_uc_b_o_o~_r_e_all}C~acly_ 
d~teJ~lasni:3:S . . . 
~Eala IJll ta$16IJJlllalJ1l1lllll--
. 
i . . 
i DCtBiologicals 
t eJasma_~Jl,,t~r 
I 301 W: Main 
! 529-3241. 
University Hou~ing 
Residence Hall Dining 
Specials 
Hungry for something diflerenti 
Sumptuous· Soups & Sandwiches. 
Lentz: Dining Hall 
Friday, Feb. Sf~ 11:00 am-U)O pm 
~ Mardi Gras Lunche~n! 
Grinnell Dining Hall . 
Friday! Fe~: ~th 11:00 am-2:00 pm. , 
Mardi Gras Dinner! 
Trueblood & Lentz Dining Hall 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th 4:3_0 pm-7£0.pm 
U~iversity H~using Js proud to present 
Residence Hall Dining's spedal theme meals. . 
These meals are open to: anyone affiliated with 
··. •SIUC You may use any valid.,: 
. ,;.',.' meal pl1;1n. or-purchase an: '. 
. '.all-you-can-eat ·meal for only $6.00. 
Thanlc.~ou for sup'portln_g University He-using. 
. ' ' .. ,.~ : . ~ 
PACE 20 • THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 71 2002 DAttvEovmAN SPORTS 
Cfiurch decide$ to k~plow. .a:,rofile'ord Wortdst;aa~ 
Hidden Motives a drink at ¢cse wint:::r games than the' has · tran;fo~;~ · itJ 21,000-scat Fred Tasker 
Knight RJdde: Newspapers 
Its a rmwk:wle concession for a 
c.'mrch that is the one of the futtst-
growing in the world, with 11 million 
SALT LAKE CITY (KRI1 rum:nt members (109,00J in Floricb) 
- When this storied city beneath the and 60,00J missionaries in 162 coon-
snowy slopes of the \Vasatch • tries bringing in 3C.O,OOJ_ comi:rts a 
Mountiins won the right to host the ycr. 
2002 O~mpic \Vmter Games, the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter D.ty Chance to Talk 
S2ints, the Mormons, &ccd a tough 
choice. 
Should the church, always an 
aggressi\'e e-.-:mgcli=, us.: the roming 
world spotlight to trumpet its Euth and 
prochim that it is a true, nuin1inc 
Christwt church and not, a3 some 
trunk, a ,-igucly memcing sect? 
Orwould thatalienate,isitors from 
the 80 · or more natiorn: scntiing 
O~mpic athletes, and hurt the church's 
image in a public w:iy? 
Determined not to be seen. as 
hea'oy-handcd, the church decided on a 
subtle approach. Mormon missionaries 
will not buttonhole O~mpic ,isitors_ 
seeking to corn'Ct them, not hand out 
the Bookof11onnon to~; only 
answer questions about their Euth if 
asked. 
"We're not tt}ing to push oursd\'1:s; 
says Mich:icl Otterson, chief church 
spokesman, .. but we also rccognizc that. 
WC m\"e an obligation to respond, to 
edllClte and inform. . 
Not e-.-cryonc thinks it can hold 
back. . 
• A de-.oot Mormon has a hard time 
not talking about his church, cspccially 
on his mm turf;" says Sandra Tanner, a 
grcat-g=t-gra.1dcbughter of Brigham 
Young, the second president of the 
Monnon Church. She has left the 
church and llOIV, with husband Jerald, 
writes bookscriticalofit. .. I Im-ca hard 
time imagining that they can be ''Cl)' 
successful in stopping them." 
Other church aitic:s, from the 
ACLU to indi\'idual non-Mormon 
residents in a state that is 70 pcrccr.t 
Mor.non, say they fear the church v.i!I 
dominate the games the w:iyits Temple 
Square dominates dmvntown, and 
Mormon ,'a!ucs dominate politics and 
society in Utm. 
The debate took on ne-.v impetus six · 
months ago when a spate of stories in 
out-of-tO\m media charactcriz.cd . the 
roming O!)mpics as "The Monnon 
Camcs."The .. Mo-~mpics." 
They s:ud the church had a hidden past two in Nagano,· Japan and _ Conference Center auditorium into a 
reason for lending the city a plot of Lillchammcr,Norw:iy. · · · . top-flightthcaterwhereitwillstagel0 
downtO\m land for an , Olympic Ir goes o.,: "There arc rur.ently 242 · paformaru:ts of Light of the World, a 
Medals Pl:w., where thousands will dubs, Jn restaurants, 343 on-premise theatrical and musical production with 
gather e-.'CI)' night to celebrate the win- beer outlets and _76 state liquor stores more tr.an 1,500 participants, including 
ncn. They pointed out that up to three · and p:ickagc ~cies in or near the the choir.: · . • . 
billion TV ,iewcrs looking up u.-cr the , ,-criucs for the games. And 3.2 percent . · · But the most notable change will be 
st:ig,: will sec the soaring gnnite rowen !J.ccr [ regular beer is usually closer to 4 , out on the streets, where the assertive, 
of the. church's . holiest shrine, the pcrc:cnt :ilrohol] is rcuiily av:illable in·: omnipresent missionaries - most of 
Temple, romplctc with its gold-leaf- any groa:ry or convenience. store in them )OO!lg men called •ciders• e-.-m 
wrappcdstatucoftheangdMoroni. Utm." · thoughtheyarc:igcs19to21,oficnrid-
They rompLtincd that loc:il ingbic)dcs,withdarksuits,whiteshirts, 
Ol)mpic Chairman Mitt Romney,· a Bewildering Rules IUITDIV. tics and name badges - · ha\'c 
nondrinking Mormon bishop, insisted Still,· Ol)mpic visitoi:s scdcing to been instructed to keep a low pro61c. 
that no alcohol or protests be permitted imbtoc &cc a bewildering set of drink- . • . 
on the medals plaza. Romney justified . ingniles thatdifferforcachofthc kinds · No Badgenng 
the restrictions in a quip to The of establishments.· So much so that "We've been told not to be dalm-
Assocuted Press: ··You don't borrow a Olympic: visitors from Austria, town during the Olympics," 5:1)'5 Elder 
barbecue grill from a rabbi to rook pork Ccnnany; Italy, Slowkia and Balinski, as he and ddcrs Rowe, 
chops.• · , . Switzabnd arc im-oking the •dip!O:- Abrams and Cole wait to bo:ud Salt 
A&.ud the city was getting a •no- matic pouch" privileges of the GcnC\-.i Lake City's modem new_ light-rail 
fim" image. non-Mormon 1'-1a)-or Ross Com'Clltion to bring in their own rommutcr line on Main Street. 
C. "Rocky" Andcrsonrcspondcdbysct- drinks. . • . · "We don't want to badger:ln)body," 
ting aside other nearby areas for beer Despite the church's ban on proscly- says Elder Rowe. . 
tents and protests, C\'Cll announcing tmng, it is putting on a U2ZZling &cc · Sisters French and Merrill, two of 
that the area has plenty of bars, strip during . the games. At the tclcviscd the dozcls of )'OIIJlg female missionar-
joints and gay and lcsbian clubs. opening ceremonies Feb. 8, the &med, ies inTcmplcSquar:.thebcautiful, 10-
And the Utah Departtrient of 330-member Mormon Tabernacle acre campus where the Salt Lake 
Alroholic Bcvcragc Control, whose ChoirwillsingCalloftheChampions, Temple, the Mormon Tabcmicle and 
members arc nearly all Mormons, took the offic:ial theme of the 2002 O~mpic other church buildings sit, say they\:c 
~ unusual step of acating a 2002 · Winter Carnes written by John been told to stick to guiding· tours, 
Ol)mpics page on its official Web site \ V'alliams, romposcr of the themes for referring visitors' re,ligious questions to 
proclaiming that it \\ill be e:isier to get the Star Wars mu.ics. And the church their superiors. 
Traveling together 
has never. been better 
NCAA ephedra ban 
raises athlete issues . 
Right now is the best time to take z trip on Amtrak. With service to over 500 cities and towns. Amtrak offers 
0 pe_rfect getaway for you and your friend. satisfa~fon guaranteed. Just reserve one ticket for yourself, travel 
anytime between January 9 and February 28, 2002. and your companion travels for free-but act now because 
reservations for this special offer ends February 21, 2002. • 
For even more s.ivings use your Student Advantage" Card and save 15% on the coach fare on the first fare 
In 
1
fact, with Student Advantage _you can save 15% 1Jn coach fares all year.long! To join Student Advantag; 
ca.I 1-877-2JOINSA or VlSlt www.studentadvantage.com. · 
For more information about the Buy-One-Get-One-Free offer just mention code H207 when you call your 
travel agent er 1·800-USA:RAIL. Or take the fastest route to your ticlcet when you visit www.amtralc.com. 
' ' Female athletes 
Scott Bair 
Daily Bruin 
(U. California-Los Angeles) . would be more 
LOS ANGELES CU-WIRE). ''sJTuceptible in sports th~t 
- Unlike the normal UCLA popula- . ' emphasize thinness, like 
tion, student-athletes cannot go down r· " 
to the local store, purch.tsc and con- gymnas lCS. . . 
. sumc ephedrinc-lnscd products. They Or. Gary Green 
can't because the NCAA banned the NCAA chair, dnJg testing 
drug in 1997. It was banned after ari ond drug educ,afon 
NCAA survey on <M:r-thc-countcr 
· drugc m<M-cd that there was not a high on student-athletes aaoss the countty 
'VOiume of reported ephedrine us:igc, do not include a test for ephedrine-
but when used, ephcdra was used for ~ products. 
pcrfonnana: cnluna:ment. Haw dose is tpe NCAA to pro1.id-
Aftr: the results of the sun-cy were ing a test for $Ul".h a potentially harmful 
introduced, the NCAA disallu.\,:d us.: substance during the rq;tJw- season? 
of ephedrine products and :urangcd for Not ''Cl)' close, says Mary Wdfert, 
punitn-c dam:igcs should the student- the program roordinator in edllCltion 
athlete be caught rorauming the prod- outrc:lch, the division th:.t -· u.-crsccs 
uct. The penalty for ephedrine us.: is a drug-testing progr:uns. A ch311gc in 
one-year suspension under cum:nt drug-testing policy . would require a 
NCAA bw. change in NCAA legislation.A lcgisb-
"As with any group of 18- and 19· th-c ch311gc must go from a rccommen-
y-::ir-olds, they don't care as muth.." cbtion based upon acquired t!:ita to a 
UCLA footmll he:id tr2incr Geoff rommittcc ,-ote before it is C\'Cll prc-
Sch:iat s:ud. "You an rome at them scnted to die NCAA mcmbcnhip for 
with the 'its not good for you' stance, its ronsideration. 
buttheyrcallyon!ypayattcntionwhcn "It could be a year or more from 
)'OU tell them that they rtl2)' lose a yc:ir someone ma1cing the formal rccom-
of eligibility. That's what makes their mendation, and v.-c're not e-.-m to that 
. cars perk up." · point yet," Wdfcrt s:ud. 
It rtl2)' be harder for student-ath- . Adding ephedrine to the. rcgular-
lctcs to lose that yea: cf cligi'bilityundcr season drugttstwould incrc:isc the cost 
the rum:nt NCM tt.~ policies. As of each examination by S25-50 per test.' 
of naw, the NCAA only tcsti: for The Nitional Office of Drug-Fm: 
ephedrine-based products during · Sport dismisses cost as an issue; stating 
championship siruations. A 2001 sur- that if the NCAA wanted to add the 
\"C)' of NCAA athletes disan-crcd drug. cost would be the least ofits ~-
ephedrine usage in 4 percent of the ath- ccms. ·_ . . · 
lctcs. . . "It's r.ot a cost issue, its a philo-
"Wc\-c seen increased numbers of sophie21 issue," said Frank UI)= of 
posith-c in the wt few years," Dr. Cary the National Office of Drug-Free 
Green, UCLA associate professor and Sport. "In sport drug-testing, stimu-
NCAA duir of drug tcst'.ng and drug !ants arc tested forat_thc time when an 
education ccmmittccs s:ud. •A few athlete would rcccivc a a,mpctitl\-c 
years ago v.-c never saw positives, but advantage ('en championship siruations) 
naw it has definitely increased in 1he by using them, and that ~d be iri 
last few years." rompctition. An athlete rould USC 
According to Dr. Green, ephedrine ephcdra right before a rontcst, and that 
us.: has gone up signiticantlyv,cit!un the would gn-c a rompctith-c acM.nbgc.• 
last four years, cspcr:ially in women's Ep.lied~bascd products only stay 
sports. . · . · iri the body for 24 to 48 hours, clirni-
"Fcmale atl-Jctes would be more- riating. therefore, the long-term paf~ 
susceptible in sports that cmphasiu mancc-cnhancing benefits of the drug 
thinncs.,, like gymnastic::." Green said.: for athlctcs; Ilut the NCAA ban docs 
"We saw a ''Cl)' high (eph..drine) usc .,not climinatc the potentially harmful 
. there." side effects of using the product in gen- · 
The 9,00J annual random ~ =1, which an athlete could get a,,wy 
=n . d:ug ·c:aminations pdi>rmr.d with in non-championship siruations. 
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. Michael Jordan, ~tnmged "7if e toittemptFreooll.cilliition 
Alex Rodriguez & _by the couple: · · . , outofhmd,".one friend said. work on,• Jordm told reporters. •J spend mon: time with his family. ; · 
Terry Armour A . one-page pleading · filed Juanita Jordan's divorce pleading don't think I -ut to 1it hen: and go , •1 have been selfish in my axccr,• 
Chicago Tribune · Monday befon: Lake ~unty Oil.) had cited •im:concilabte diffcn:nccs• · through that. We have icids, obvious· Jordan said in 1993. "Now ••• it is 
Judge Gary Neddenriep said only that c:auscd the •im:trievable break- ly, and we want to make sun: that's time to be unsclfish and speud a lit-
that •this c:iusc is dismissed without down of the marriage: She said in the focus. Outside of that, when the de· mon: time with my family, my 
prejudice: the filing that previous anempts at · time comes, you guys wilt hear about wife and kids and get back to a nor· 
. CHICAGO (KRT)- J~st 31 
days ago, the news whiplashed 
Chicago :almost· as hard as those· 
dark. joyless days when No. 23 C2lled 
it quits. It looked as if the marriage of 
Michael :md Juanita Jord:m would 
end in heartbreak. She wanted a 
divorce. 
Michael Jordan's attorney, Fn:d reconciliation had failed, and "future it." rnal life, if that is possible.•. 
Sr,crling,andJuaniuJordan'slawyer, attempts at n:concili.ation_would be ThecouplemetinMar.lt1985at · Last year, he surprised the city 
Doiuld Schiller, declined. to com• impracticable and not in the best - a downtown restaurant during one mon: time with news of his 
· ment further. •Jw.nita :md Michael's intcn:sts of the family: . . · - Jordan's · second season with the return to basketball after a two-year 
statement says ~,:rything they have Jw.niuJordan,42,soughtcustody · Bulls. They married at 3:30 a.m. hiatus, but with the Washington 
to say; Sperling said. · . of the couple's three childn:n,Jeffn:y, · Sept. 2, 1989, at the Little White Wizards, the team he had led as a 
Nmv, the script has taken a head• 
turning plot twist: The Jordans ,vill. 
gi~e it another shot. 
'Ibe Jordans jointly ,vithdrew their 
di\'iircc case Monda); agreeing: to 
attempt n:conciliation. On Jan. 4, 
Jw.niu jordan filed for di\'orcc after 
12 )'l::lrs of marriage. 
Neither attorney would comment 13; Marques, 11; :md Jasmine, 9, as Chapel in Las Vegas. Eighteen front-office executive the>= bcfon:. 
on what led to Monday's develop- well as possession of the family's months later tht.-y reached a postnup- The move put him on the road 
mentor who initiated the attempt at 25,000-sqw.n:-foot gated house in ti:al agreement, her lawyer at · the again, though Jordan nwntained a 
reconciliation. · Highl:md Park.and a "fair and rea- time, Michael Minton, told The, residence in the city, friends close to 
HowC\,:r,friendsclosctothecou- sonable sum for temporary and per- . \Vashington Post last · month. · Jordan said. 
pie said that the divorce filing c:ime manent maintenance: · Minton did not disclose the terms of Despite new, of the divorce filing 
as a surprise to the b:isketb:all legend _ Fortune magazine estimated that agreement. , in early JanlW}~Jordan's image with 
"\Ve ha\'e decided to attempt a 
n:conciliati1;n and our efforts to do so 
will be greatly enhanced if the prin-
ey of our personal li\'es is respected,• 
read a one-sentence statement issued 
and that recently he had begun push- Michael Jordan's we:alth at S398 mil- Jordan stunned Chicago twice Chicago didn'ttppcar to be dented. 
ing for the couple to get back togcth- lion in September. with news of his rctin:ment. from At his first appearance at the United 
er. Lastrr..,nth,Jordan,38,sugg:sted b:isketball-in 1993, the year his Center in a Washington Wizards·. 
"Michael has been trying to that an effort at reconciliation was in father was murdered, and in 1999 uniform Jan. 19, Jordan was gn:eted 
smooth this over since it happened the offing. after the Bulls' sixth championship. by an extended minutes-long stand-
and just make sure things didn't get "That's something probably we'll . Both times, he expressed a desin: ~o ing ovation. · 
Illi.nois' Krupalija.out 1.11ltil ~ch· 
!.any Hawley 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
CHAMPAIGN ({]~WIRE) - Illinois' 
Darnir Knipalija c:an't c:atch a break. fa,:n when 
then: isn't on.: at alL 
Even though then: wasn't a broken bone in i,_:s 
injured left foot, the senior fo~ will again miss 
signific:ant playing time after an X-ray and MRI 
m-caled a rcinjury of a previous stresS mcturc. 
Knipalija will be out at least until the Big Ten tour-
nament. · , 
"That's the best case scenario," Illinois head , 
coach Bill Self said. 
Two options an: a\'2ibble for Knipalija: He 
could either hr,,: surgei)' to put a metal plate in his 
foot or let the injury heal on its own. 
"Both bkc about the same amount of time to 
heal. They're going to make a decision on that 
soon,• Self said. · 
Knipalija first had problems \\ith the foot at the 
Missouri game in December, which forced him to 
miss the next six games. · 
He n:rurned to the lineup Jan. 23 agafast 
WJSCOnsin, but the foot still wasn't fully healed. 
When a l\1ichigan Sbte player fell on it again 
Sunda); it was rcinjured- forcing this btest trip to 
the bench. 
"The player hit it right on the injury; Self said. 
1t's right in the middle of the foot and the plaju 
landed right on iL• · 
If Knip:ilija returns again, Self is not sure what 
to expect from the forward, who :ni::r:agcs 7.S points 
a game :anJ 5.S rebounds a game. 
"We11 hr,,: to see how he does and ~opefully 
things \\ill heal up right,• Self said. •Jr's an injury 
that takes time to heal and m: don't hr.-e time." 
A little too constrictive'? -
Billy P.ickcr had more than a few choice words 
for Frank Williams during Illinois 67-61 loss to 
~1ichigan Sbte on Sunday afianoon. 
As the. Illinois junior point gw.rd struggled at 
times during the loss, th~ long-time CBS commen-
btor rippcd into \Villiams, blaming him for most of 
the lllini's tnuhles. 
1 think there were timcsiwhen he_ c:ame down 
on Frankwhenitwasn'this&ultandhehas no right 
to do that," Self said. -Z think then: was a linle too 
much.. 
Though he didn't hear the comments himself; 
Williams knows such things .x>me with being a prc-
se:ison All-Amcric:m. 
"That's something that goes. There arc com-
mentators that do that and you have to make them 
say something positive," Willwns said. "They 
hr,,:n't been around me since day one and been at 
our practices so I don't think they have a right to 
judge. I don't know what gr.,:s them right to just go 
out and say things, but you c:an't concern yourself 
,\ith things like thaL They'll happen.• 
The eariy bird . 
Mandatory days off don't :ilways pick the best 
time to hiL . , • 
Forced to take Monday oft; the Illini made up · 
for lost time with double srssions on Tuesday -
including a 7 a.m. practice and an afternoon session 
at the uswl time. 
"\Ve\,: :always rra,cticcd wdl. I hr.-e r.udy tilkcd 
about a bad practice: and this morning we had a very 
good pracn~ • Self said. 
Early schedules call be 
costly for a big pay-0££ 
Jemele Hill 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
D ET ROI T (KKO ..: Scheduling will 
determine the fate of a lot of teams as they tty 
to position thc:msch,::s for an NCAA tourna-
ment run. 
It's one n:ason Ohio Sbte and Pittsburgh 
will get berths. They loaded up on nonconfcr-
cno: games at home. and that will :allow them 
to withst:md tough schedules in the fuw 
mont'1 of the regular sea.<0n. 
No.16 Ohio State leads the Big Ten, but 
the Buckc),:s wam't cxpccted to do much 
this SC2S011. They needed to build confidence, 
so they played nine of .10 nonconfercnce 
games at home. With five of their last scvm 
games on the road, the early se:ison schedule 
looksbrilli:mL 
Pittsburgh, tied for the West Division lead 
in the BigEast,lost40percentofits rebound-
ing :md scoring with the departure off~ 
Ricardo Greer and center Isaac Hawkins. The 
Panthers needed confidence, too. 
They pbyed 13 nonconfen:nce g.unes -
only one on :m opp<>nent's home court. Four 
were at a neutral sitt. Now three of their bst 
&.-e games an: on the road. fa,:n if Pittsburgh 
struggles, the unr.ui(ed Panthers (19-4) ha,,: 
done enough t:, c:m :m NCAA bid. 
1t helps wh:n you c:an handle it,• said 
Mike DcCourcy, the Sporting News' chief 
college- basketball wri= "T cams that 0\-er-
schcdulc c:an ruin themselves.. 
-_Indiana~ lucky. The Hoosiers played . 
two home games in the early season, and their 
nonconfercnce · . . opponents . included 
Marquette, Teas and Kentucky. But Indi.:ina 
has feasted on a wcakcncd Big Ten, balancing 
out any ground it might hr,,: lost in the non-
conference sc:ason. 
Schedules often arc made befo.-e plaj,:rs 
declare for the NBA draft, which makes it 
mon: difficult for coaches from )'l:at to year. 
Michigan State &.ctored Zach Randolph and 
Jason Richardson into this se:ison's schedule, 
but lost them the the NBA. Their nonconfcr-. 
ena: opponents included Syracuse, Vuginia. 
Florida, Arizona and Stanford. 
Perplexing Poll 
Maybe m: writetS know more than the 
coaches think. 
Illinois (15-7) has lost three straight 
games, but fell just two spots - from No. U to 
No. 14 - in the ESPN/USA Today coaches 
poll. Ohio Sbtc (17-3) entered the poll at No. 
22. . 
In the Associated Press m_cdia poll, both 
teams got their due. Illinois fell nine spots to 
No. 21. Ohio State mO\i:d from No. 25 to No. 
16. 
Bad knee interrupting your game? 
• AAAAlc ,V,AAAAAAAAAAA.itiAJ..>'i.i\AAAAAAAAAA • 
f - ~~R:eaders ·• ~ .- ·. 
B Be suretfo check ou7'ou?:-Valentme s 
~. Day Plomotion -futl of grea~~ngs 
i fro~olal businesses.-. look· for it)°n 
SMOn{cy Feb. JI, and Tuesda!I~· 12. __ : 
l '11t8'il~ ~malb . ·. 
-~'<¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥, • • ~~"•t'¥_¥¥'1'¥_¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
The Rehabiliution Institute of Chicago and 
Southern Illinois Healthcare Rehabilitation 
__ Services has ~e knowledge and experience 
ro hdp you get moving :igain. In fact, it is 
p:trt of the Rehabilitation Institute e:f 
. ·Chic:igo, the #1 rated rehabilitation hospital 
in the nation since 1991 aixording to, U.S. 
NEWS cf World &port . . Jne san{e expertise 
and individualized service is a,-:illable right 
h~ in southern Illinois. 
: .. ).:Rehab·U~t~ 
•. 
iw..wi11at1aa.,_ ••tl•ovroao. 1-tk.a,a P. ULl,.011 
CluN.- •ta.n•c••• . . 
305 .w. Jackson e Carbondale, Illinois 62901 • 618.549.0721 
: , ·, '," - .'··~. . . ; . . . . .• . . ,' . . .: . •· • .. . .. r. 
-.The·;qesf:In::-healiri-g'.9n_d _h9p~-)s:h,ere. 








2002 Southern llllnols University 
· . Football Recruiting Class. 
Pos Ht. Wt. a Hontetvwn lf,gh School/la,t School 
CcumeyAbbc,tt. WR 6--5 210 Jr. Coney. Kat. Colfey,;lle cc 
M. Abdulqooclir• RB 5-8 200 Jr. airrlo, MD. Colfey,;lle CC 
f'hiJt,pOoyle SS 6·3 215 Fr. Slonebo,o, Po. Kennedy Ouillion 
M.:,rt Fisher OB 6-2 185 Fr. Southwell City Mo. Mdlorold County 
Robert Gomer OE 6-5 215 Fr. Mi1t.r,gt<,n,Tenn. Mittinglcn C:...lrcl 
S.Haywood,Jr. RB/06 5·11 195 Fr. Columbus, Ohio Wnlloncl 
Mario Ivy• OE 6--3 255 Sr. Edword....;lle,ID. Univwsityofnlinois 
Wi!I Jullice OT 6·5 295 Fr. Ccrtbo, Tenn. Ccrtbo 
OeJ.ion Keo D8 6-0 195 Fr, Redford, Mid,. Redford Bi.hop Borgeu 
Jullin Krom« Cl 6· 2 JOO Fr. Loe<ty, MD. Loe<ty 
Ju.tin l.awrs OT 6--4 273 Fr. Silo,""1, M:J. Sile\lon 
Cip,ionoMonles• WR 6-3 210 Jr. las Angeles, Cot.!. East LA. Co1!.ge 
Moxime f'oemt LB 6--2 225 Fr Miami, Flo. Archbishop Curley 
Jerome Robert, OT 6--3 315 fr. Hinsdale, L1. tr.nsdole South 
Joe Szaepon,t OT 6-7 340 fr. Bolingbrool..lD. Bolingbrool, 
Joy lJpcl,egn,.e C8 6-0 184 Fr. Younguown, Ol,io Boardman 
Zoch Whoer G 6-2 290 Fr. Ewonsville, Ind. f J. Reitz 
RoyolWhi!Dler LB 5-11 215 Fr. i-xo. Kon. Olathe No,11, 
J.T. Wise • FB 6--1 2:io fr. formen,,;De, Ill. 5ocn,d Heart-Griffin 
Chris Woccls . OT 6-2 285 fr. SI. Louis, M:J. Go-,, lnlliMe of Tech. 
Adorn Horf.ion LB/TE 6-4 225 fr. Cor1h:,ge, Ill. Cor1h:,ge 
• Cu,,_;~c1Sou1"em11tnc,;s 
-~- ... 
RANDT W1L.&.JAN•- OAILT EGYP"'TIAN 
. DAILY EoYPTJAN 
PROGRESS 
roNTINUED FROM rAoe· 24 
•A lot of J:COPIC were recruiting 
[Haywood Jr.] 50 we're \'Cl}" forru-
11:1rc,• Kill said. "We got him bcctusc 
his family felt 50 · good about . the 
Uni\"ersity. Tiuts the: bottom line." 
Although the bulk of the wotk is 
Jone, Kill still isn't resting bcctusc 
there :arc still plenty of quality pli)~ 
en ou~ there looking for a school to 
gn"C them a cluncc to shine. 
•You don't want to commit 
C\'Ct)-thing on signing day bcctusc 
there's going to be some kid who 
thought he was going to the 
Uni\"ersiry ofllll:iois, Notre D.unc, 
· Alabama or something and all of a 
sudden, boom, they d..,n't ha\"C it and 
\\'C want to be able to be there to get 
that type of athlete," Kill said. 
~ Jens Dcju can h: reached at 
jdej~\"tg)-ptian.com 
0011:111: ANDCJtSON - DAILY EOYPTl4N 
; ~ · Salukis ·Jennalne Dearman congratulates Stetson Hairston after Hairston rr:ade the first of two 
1 
•:· free thr0\"R_ear1y in the second half. H~irston finished the game with 11 points. 
:;.:.w, .. :-r. 
-:·rotmNum FROM FACE 23 
nothing about it. This is the first 
time I'm hearing about it;. said 
freshman Stetson Hairston when 
told this w..s the fastest S:iluki 
te:1.m to 20 wins. •1 just take it one 
win at a time,just keep pl.l)ing. It's 
still not enough, so we got to get 
more.'" 
Wi:h six games rcnuining, SIU is 
on pace to reach its go:i!s, whida arc 
*IFG~ports Champs 
lout of 15 Years 
,."/.J!'.. 
·~ ~:;di:;· 
; ~ /:SIUlStroµgest Fraternity 
t1: ; · .. ;.~:i'. 
~ ;*J2T~liiie Merit Winners 
:-; .:: /T~~:: . . 
to ~hwith 25 wins, win the MVC 
title amf c:im an NCAA towmmcnt 
bid. 
Junior forwud Jermaine 
Dearman said S:iluki hc:id C0.1ch 
Bruce Weber told the tc:im 20 wins 
is good for an ordinuy team, but he 
apccts more than ordirwy out of 
them. 
•We're just shooting for the 
st:irs; Dc:inn:m said. •1 mean, I'm 
luppy with 20 wins. Th1t's the most 
l'\'e seen since ID}' freshman yc.r, but 
like I said, we're still shooting for the 
st:1.rs. We still want to keep pla)ing 
hard and finish out strong." 
Still, 20 wins isn't dull for the 
S:ilukis. Wluic walking out at the 
conc!LL,ion of the postgamc press 
conference, Weber rumed to the 
mcdi:l to issue a final thought 
•Pretty good basketball today. I 
told our guys after, don't get bored 
with winning bcausc losing sucks.• 
Rtport,:r Jcns Deju can 
• I:< reached at 
jdcju@Jailyegyptian.com 
.. (I'oplO~ofallATQdiaptmin the°U.S.A.) .. , _ ·®j~lilfilmm _ 
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a)NTINIJEO FROM FAGE 24 
all th:it into conslde~tion, wcjust 
came out with a lot of energy and we 
w:1.nted _to get it going earl}:" 
The second half W:lS foul-failed 
and sometimes difficult to watch. 
SIU point guard · Marcus Belcher 
said \Vichib State didn't lie down fur 
the S:ilukis; 
"They kept tr}ing to come at us, 
but Y.-c· Jud an ans,,-cr for every-
thing," Belcher s.iid. 
\Vichib State head coach Mark 
Turgeon stated · ·the obvious in 
explaining the difference between 
Wednesday's game and the Shockers' 
, \ictory over SIU inJanu:uy. 
"They're a lot better at home, rnd 
we're not \'Cry good on the road," 
Turgeon said. ·We · lu\"Cn't played 
anybody well on the road ·" wc cm't 
shoot on the road. We Jud open J's 
tonight with guys who make them 
normally and we couldn't make 
them." 
The S:iluki defense nC\'Cr allowed 
the youthful Shockers to find a 
.. SPORTS 
gr~~: \Vii:hitf Stat/ had is 
turnO\"crs on the night to SIU's nine. 
The win came so e:1.Sily for the 
Salukis, even Rolan · Roberts' free 
• throw stroke appc:ircd smooth ori 
occasion. 
"We turned them over, got points 
off turnovers, and just pla)"Cd pretty 
good, solid b:1.Skctball," Wcber said. 
Roberts scored 14 for SIU, while 
Tyrcse Buie (12) and Stetson 
H:.irston (11) also · hurt the 
Shockers;· 
\Vichira Stire made only one 3-
pointer on the night, and shot less 
than, 33 percent m-cralL Freshman 
forw:irdJ:im:a.r HOW2ld wa.1 the only 
Shocker to score in double figures, 
t:illying 13. Terrell Benton, who 
torched SIU for 26 points in the 
game at \Vichita, had just one point 
Wednesday. 
SIU will pick up its MVC. title 
pursuit again on Saturday. The 
Saluki~ will try to prolong their 
home court m:1.Stcry when Drue vis-
its the Arena. 
)a, Schucl, can h: reached cu 
jschwab@dailycgyptian.com · 
Rams sav they beat 
themselves with turnovers 
By Steve Korte tcr. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers Brad); with no timeouts, mo\'ed 
the P:uriots 53 yards in scv:n pbys to 
NEW ORLEANS (KR1j- setup Vlll:ltieri's game-winner. 
The St. Louis R:uns entered Super Thckcyplayofthcdrivcwasa23-
Bowl XXXVi · ~ying the: only tc:im }-ml p= from Brady to wide n:ccivcr 
that could beat them was themsch-cs. Troy Brown \,ith 23 seconds left. 
It came to p:!.SS Sund:!.y as the New Brady said the play was c:alled •A111n• 
England Patriots . com·erted three bcausc all three n:cci\'crs line up on 
tumm"Crs into 17 points and a 20-17 the right side and run •in" routes •. ~ 
victory o\'cr the Rams at the •1n that situation with no timeouts 
Louis~ Supcrdomc. :ind very little rime, you ha\-c to keep 
~t definitely hurts," Rams right them out of ticld-go:il range," Rams 
guard Adam Tunmcrman said. •Jr defensive coordinator Lovie Smith 
wouldbediffcrcntifwcfelttheycamc said. "You can't just play too soft.of 
in and played hard, beat us and were a coverage. Yoo still luvc to be fairly 
better team. Then hats off to them. aggrcssr.-c with what you arc doing. 
But wc did this to owsclvcs." · They hit one big pass on us that real-
The Rams committed 17 ly hurt us in a covcngc where we 
turno\"Crs in their three losses-an should lu\"C been OK. We were in 
a=-agc 5.7 tumO\'CIS. per loss. They Cover 2, and Y.'C should have been all 
committed 31 NmO\'CIS in their 16 right, but the quancroack made a 
wins-an :average of 1.9 per win. good throw, and he made a good 
:'}n big games ag:ainst big tc:ims, catch." · 
C\'Cntually rumovcn catch up to you," The Patriots' defc~sc limited 
Timmerman said. . . Rams running backManhall Faulk to 
The Rams were 14-point fa,-orites . 130 tot:il yards - 76 rushing yards and 
going into the game, m:iking it the 54 rccming yards. 
biggest Super Bowl upset sin;c Nc:,v · "I think the bi~t thing is that 
York Jets' stunned 18-point f.ivoritc wc wanted to go out and hit 1\1:irshall 
B:i!timore in Super Bowl Ill in 1969. c::irly," P:itriots linebacker Bryan Cox 
•There wasn't a guy in that locker said. •After wc accomplished that, we 
room who didn't think wc could win just tried to be physical. with them. 
tlut game," said P:itriots quarterback They're ·not used to teams hitting 
Tom Brady, who was ·chosen as tnc them and pri:ssing them and stuff; 
Most V:i!uablc Pla)'Cr of Super Bowl and we were able to do that with some 
XXXVI. •When people S:1Y, '!You success. We flSt had_ a great game 
can't do this,' that mzkcs for a pretty plaa, and the guys pbyed their hc:irts 
dangerous team." OUL" 
Despite the rumovcn, the game For Cox, an East SL Louis n:iti,-c, 
wasn't won until P:itriots Kicker Adam the Super Bowl. championship W:lS 
Vi11:1ticti's 48-):lrd field go:il on the the first in his 11 =sons in the NFL. 
final play. ~ right here make its more spc-
•1 probably kicked the game-win- cial," Cox said pointing to two of his 
ning field go:il in my mind a million children. "Igettosharcitwi~ thcpco-
timcs," V=ticri said. •1 think C\"Cf)' pie I lOYC, and my kids in p;uticuhr." 
kid that grows up to be a kicker docs The Rams won't be getting aver 
the same thing.'" · this loss soon. · · 
V uuticri has kicked 12 g:i:nc- •Probably about six months; 
winning field go:ils in his · career, · Warner said. •Jt was tough. Our 
including two this season. defense . played great. The offensive 
•You' ju~t hope it c!ocsn't go basically gJvc up .17 points on 
th.-ough;. Rams quarterback Kurt . turnO\"Crs. Our defense• played _well 
Warner s:iid. "You ha\"C to give them enough to be \-rorld champions.' And 
credit" : · · · that's what hurt the most - that I let 
· P:iti:~ts quarterback Tom Br:idy some of the guys down." 
said his':= wantro to avoid going SolookforSuperBowlXXXVl-to 
to overtime against .he R:uns, who b,~ the Rams' ritllying ay next season, 
had scored two founh-q,.mtcr tooch~ like their pla}-off loss to the New 
down-; to tie the g:.."Tlc. · ·. · Orleans Saints last year spurred them 
"I was watching the ball :ind to the best record in t.'ic NFL this 
thinking, Tl don't want to go to aver- season. , . 
rime with thC'C f;,l}'S,- .t3rady said. "To come out and not play our 
"Adam :::illed it right through the .style of football. is diS:1ppointing,• 
center." Rams left tackle Orlando P:icc said. 
The Rams tied the game on Ricky · •we lu,"C got to remember this fccl-
Prochl'1 26-)-ml. touchdown n:ccp- ing and think about it next year on 
tion wi•h 1:30 left in the founh quar- our 1Wd to the championship." 
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Fortman likes h~r doUghnuts,, •· opeye 
Karri, Fortman is a smwr ratdxr on i& SIU soflM DE: How would )00 .dcsaibc >oor-
tram. Fortman wlkd on afln- not pla;ing lxr fosh- sdf off the: field? · 
· them pby my fust )~ and I rciliud h.n-c a lot to do ~th ...,!iy I~ the: way l do_ oow. 
th.u I could do it and I wanted to be 
man )!far and has km the t=ru primary tatdxr far pir:ofit. DE: Favorite :icto1? 
t& past two =ns. S& rrrmtly tock-ti- cff to . KF: I would describe mysdf off the: 
~ toJms Deju oft& D.mY EC'i'PTUN. field I guess the: same: way I am on the: 
. . . field. l don't act any diffc:rcnr, other 
. DE: Did )00 think you'd play~ much KF: Docs l\,pc}-c coont? Bcausc: when I w.is little 
as )\JU did right off the b:u? hc~myf:ivoritc bcc:iusc:his n;,lSdcs wac so big, 
DAILY Ec\'PTIAN: How would )OO dcscribc your- dun when it's time: to get down to 
sdf as a player? business, I get down to business. But 
I still like to h:m:: fun and be crazy the 
same w:iy on and off the field and I 
. treat C\'Cl)'onc on my tctrn the: s:unc 
cx:ict w:iyothcr dun rm a littlc more 
serious out here. · · 
D_E: Do )OO h:i,-c any ~tions? ..... 
KF: No, not at all. I thought I could 
play with them, l:ke I thought I was 
good enough to play, but I thought it 
Fortman. would take a while:. I didn't cxpo:t to 
oomc on the team and right off the 
bat just ~ c:itching C\'a}' single: ~e, but rm 
glad it h:ippcncd du. way bcc:iusc: it made me a 
~ pbytr dcfcnsn-cly. . 
Karrie Fortman: I think on this team I'm sort of 
like the fun one. I'm the loudest one on the tc:im. 
fa'C)onc thinks I'm the cra.zicst one:, but I tty to be 
alc:idcr. Being thcc:itchcr,I pretty much lm-c to be 
the: most ,oc:il person on the 6dd at all times and 
I just tty to keep C\'C)OOC up.and when I'm down 
or when Jin not doing something I'm~ to 
be, I try not to ~. :lll)OOC clsc notice tlut. . KF:No, not at all. WcD,actuallytheoiic tlut I.do D&Youcaughtforboth Carisa W-mtcisand Enn 
is when \\"C lm-c home ~cs hen; C\i:t since my · Strcmstafcr: H<11v would you mmpan: the two? 
DE: Do )OU tty to m"odcl )ooisclf after any otlu.T first year pb)ing, J go to my scart doughnut plaa:: · . . . 
playm? · · and I lm-c to c:at doughnuts before C\"C%}' i;ir.glc: KF: Thcyicli lot~ in the sense: that they both 
_ · g.une. It's not rc:ally supastition bccwsc I .don't cL · thrt7N the ball hard. and they both h:id the best 
so_ Popeye's my &vorite. 
'DE:F.r.oritcmovic? 
KF: Oh, AD! Ventur.I: Pct Dctcctn-c. 
DE: F:noritc 1V show? 
KF: Whcd ofFortunc. I watth it C\"C%}' nigh~ 
KF: I don't koo-.v. l like C\"Cl)thing from like D.ivc 
1\-hnhc:ws Band to like Ushc:& You C1ll make: it up 
outofthosc:. · · · 
DE. F;r,ootc local ~t? 
KF: I think I just l=cd a lot from like the past iton thc~justforhomc:g.unc:s. · · .~. •. : ~- _dw11,~upf,-cC\'Cl'sccnin mylifc-buttheywcic 
scniors.Myfust)-carherc I loola:dupto alot~fthc · . . · · .. , • · . · . . .· ·. difFacnt in'the sense: that Carisa is just Carisa-
scniors, like Jamie Campbell. Carisa Wmtcis and DE: What made )OU decide to n:tum to pU)ing · :a!l)onc that knows her knows she~ a:izy.l lookup 
bst)-car M,m Vielluus and [Erin Strcmstctfer] after •~:ting· out your fi.:shman )-car? tobothofthcm,lh:r.-csomuch·rc:spcctforbothof . KF:Prolxibly17thStrcct.Docsthatcoontasl0e11? 
and [Amanda ~t] andJulie [Meier] and I · - ·. thcmandbasiallyl°"-calotofwhylamthc,\7:f _ Thcn17thStn:ct-lk,\-cit. · · ,. 
loola:d up to all of them a lot. I just tty to lead, tty KF:Just the to-.-c the g:ime. I nusscd it so much. I . I am tochyandhow I\-cimpw,-cd so much totl-.cm 
to set good c:x:unplcs,just so C\"Cl)Onc clscc:in do didn'trc:alizc:hawmuchllo\-cdpU)inguntillactu- · bcaiise'I wa.,_ so lucky to atrh two of the best Refo:r,:r }ensDejua:nbcreadda: 
tlutwhen I'm gone:. :illydidn't~-ci~forayca1;1c! come out and w:lt~ ~ in.the_ amfcn:ncc C\"cr: I think that tley_ · jdcju&fail)-q:-,-pti3n.am 
National Invitational 
Tournament expanding 
field to 40 
Women's.t:enµi§·Cnppled byxecent injury 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
: . Auld is looking for rcplao:mcnts but is not 
optimistic. about finding a high-ciliber player 
. on c:impus. Any replacement would !m-c to.be 
A few . m~nths b1clc, fi-cshman . Sandy . a .w:J!k: on, h:i,-c a t.igh enough skill lc\-cl to 
The National lnvitat½nal Tournament wii! be Sw:inepoc:i nC\·cr c:imc i=k from her home: in compete co!lcgiatcly·and be willing to saaifice 
expanding i:s field from 32 teams to 40 begin- -.~th Mica, la:ocltlni~ :1 whecl !)ff thr. SIU the time: n=ry to play. Auld has not been 
', I really just want ~ci lay 
down and cry, but I can't do 
·anyt' ting about it', 
ning this postse~son, it was ,mnounced women's tennis bandw-..gon. · cont:u.ted byan}onc interested in w:ilking on so 
.;;ur!yAuld 
. h<!.id ccadl, SIU Wllf,-.en·~ tennis 
Wednesday. . Earlier t!lis week, the axle broke oft . far. • 
.The Metropolitan lntercollei:ate Basketball Sophomore Taru Trap.mi will not play for TheSalukisv.illlikc.1ypbyo.'itthc:rcstofthc 
Association, which runs the preseason and the rest of the season bcctusc: of a nagging hip ~11 \\ith their remaining fourplaym, sbrting. now is t~ keep C\'C)Une; hr°;uth); play as well as 
pos~ason NITs, said the move 'comes in ~iury; lc:a,ing the team with only four pU)'Cl'S, Feb.15 agwistEastcm:Michig:in. Erika Ochoo possible and pullout some wins U\\-ccan.·. 
response to repeated requc-sts t~roughout col- dmm from the ah=iy inadequate fn-c they h:id and Alejandra Blancov.ill n:main No.1 and No. Her playc-.'S r.:flccted the same positn-c, )-Ct 
lege basketball, . . . on their roster aftc:r Swancpocl left. ~ • - · 2, Kari Stuk \\ill mm-c to No.' 3 to replace rc:wstic attitude. · 
lhe expansion will have a one-year trial peri- "I really jlist w.mt to by down and er,;• head Trapani and Sar.iii Krismanits \\ill play at No. 4. "'Then: · is a ch:u1cc v.-c coold still wm, • 
od.'after which officials will evaluate.its success; -·~ · .. 'am:hJudj Auld said\ \'cdncsday. "Bur I cm'r do Ocho:a/Blanco and Stuk/Krismanits will · Trapani said. "But its going to be "a}' hud: 
The move comes one year after.the NCAA tour-.- .· anything about it." makeup thcnc:\vdouhlcs tc2mS.• · .. , "Wc:'re just going to gi,-c our best," Blanco 
nament increased its field to 65 teams in order to · Bcc:iusc: of the injul); the: Salukis will ha,-c to Trapani \\ill rest the remainder of the sanes-. said. "\\That else: c:ir. we do?" 
accommodate the addition of a new conference. . forfeit two singles matches and a doubles match tcr and attend physical tha:apy, but will not. be: 
Officials said that the expansion· will · give at the teams remaining tournaments, lea\'ing absent fr.Jm the t=n. Although she: will :iot. Reporter Michael Brenner 
amb,:mickdat 
mhrenncr@daily~-ptian.com 
more teams in smaller ·conferences the chance 'them little room for error. attend practi=, sr.c v.ill assist Auld on road 
lo earn a' spot in a national tournament. The NIT More· dun one: indnidual loss means a loss trips and hdp anr.v:ir sh~ cu-M ' 
expansion means that 105 of the 320 schools in for the ;;ntirc tcun. · . . . , Auld said in her 23 years of coaching she has 
Division I basketball will play in the postseason. Trapani is able to play v.ith the injw), but nc:\'Cl'_SCC.1 anything this bad h:ippcn to a tcrutls I ,: 7: Anyone wanting ro'wallr-oir ih. $4IuAJ .. :.··, I· 
The NIT was established in 19l8 with a six- r:md1crc near 100 percent. Doctu~ advised her team. Still,she remained upbeat ' , ·I;- · womM'stennlsteamshouldcontact .. '. 1 
team field and gradually increased until 1980, to t:ike the rest of the season off, so shcv.ill be "If a.1ythingclsc, it will llUkc them stronger .- · · Judylluld11t'53-5441. / 
when it expanded to its familiar field of 32. rc~hirtc,iandwon't lose aycarof cligioility. playci~fr-rnat!-car; Autdsai<f: "MymainfOC\15 : ~-. , · ' · · · ·· · · .,.. ·••··"· _: · •' .:... >: .... i 
Redbirds sweep 'War on 74' with Bradley 
By Chris Jamrozy 
The Daily Vidette 
(Illinois State U.) 
NORMAL (U-WIRE)-The 
Redbi:1h weren't going to let it hap-
pcn a~n. 
. After biowing a halftime lead 
Saturday against Southwest 
Missouri State, the Illinois. State 
mer.'s basketball t!::lm w:1s able to 
maintain and hold off in-state rival 
Bradley 60-51 Tuesday night. 
· With the \\ii:ISU sweeps the 
"War on 7,r for the fir:.t time since 
1998 and impro\'d their o\'er.111 
record to 11-12 and 7-5 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
"It was a just a great battle; s:iicl 
Bradley senior forwud Reggie Ha!!. 
"ISU ,ruck to their gam.: plan .•ind 
won the: game: · . · ' 
· combined for 21 of the: R.."llliirds 34 
first half. 
"At first guys were rusl-.ing," Ford 
said. "We were excited about pb)ing 
this game. Onrc we settled dO\m we 
started executi:ig. 
"\Ve got into a momentum and 
just kc:pt going. We kept taking it to 
them: , · 
A Baboucarr •Boo" Bojang tip-in 
dun It put ISU on the board and tied 
the game early at two. . 
ISU W:ts able ~o extend the lead 
to 9-2 on a Jeppson reverse: by-up 
but then the Redbirds' offense woos 
beg.in again and the Bra~ , were 
able to close the S2-P· 
Bradley took their first lc::id of 
.. the game, siricc hitting the games 
first. bucket, 13-11 on. r. D.inny 
Granger lay-up with 10:47 !•.ft. · 
ISU a 28-18 lead with 3:14 left in 
thc:half. . 
A flagrant foul by. Bradley's · 
Marccllo Robin.'<ln gave:. ]SU their 
last two points of the half on Ford 
free throws. · 
The Redbirds took a 34~22 lead 
into :he breu. . 
~, At first guys were rushing. We were excited 
about pl2ying this game. Once we settled down we 
started executing'' · 
Shedrick Ford 
sen:or fotward, 11'.i~ State Ba<.ke~ 
Defensively, · ISU held the · . · ~ · -· _ 
Bra\'cs' top-scorer Phillip Gilbert to·. luttini their last six free throws. :n the first hal.f; and_ Bcjang finished 
on!·; two (;rst half points, both free · "It was a dogfigl-.r; Richardson with 13. .> · · · 
throws. . ,. . . ;·. . -:/ ·.said. "{knew it-~ going to be a .'Sh~ick Ford alw:iys hurts us,"' 
Th:._ Redbird offense again went 1: ·dogfight 'in the: second half.' It Molinari said. ~He,, plays· 'great ( 
cold in tht- second half as ISU hit•' always is.~ .: . ,, -~ · : · , · - agafost us C\-cry game." · · 
only one: of their fmt ten attempts . · ·. : ISU shot only 30.4 percent in the Molinari also added that the 
from the fidd. A Reggie Hall lay-up. ' second_ half but· th~ defense: wu larger than normal student !'.m .s..--c- . •• 
cut the Redbirds' lead to 39-32 with.· able to ho!d onto :.Llic lead.. The tioo at the game may luve had an : ·. · 
12:19 left in the game. Redbirds held the Bm,:s' r-:-- <eor• effect on hi. players' pctfor,nan~ . : · 
With Jeppson on the b-:nch due . c:rs Clll,crt and Gillingl11ii .. _ . .ilj, :"!11c. ki<!-5 do a good }ob hc~-c( '. 
to foul troublc,·.Ford ,ok.thc 22.points.combin~on 4-i:if-lS .. MolilW'ls:ud. \,::, 
Redbirds' . offense · on' .iis bulky· from the fidd. ~ .. · ' 1 ; ~ .. • . • •The-/ make in"Cry intimidatiii&: 
.. 
It took a while, but the . ISU 
offense was finally a.hie to p11t 
together a bust of energy in the fint 
·A . three-pointer· by , • 'i,1.'lcc 
Greene· with a simultaneous fou1 
away from the ball g.1ve ISU_ the 
basket and possession •. On" the 
ensuing . play Jeppson· scored on 
anod-;cr drivc!to-thc-h:>op, · giving· 
shoulders, giving ISU a 4~-37 lcad· ::- . "Wc:didani~;cb [011dcfcnsc,]" You'~ 6ot to bc:rc--Jtystrnng men-' 
with a lay up_ ~ff a Greene pass. The Richardson·. said.::".Ther: ~i?n'~; gc:t,. ully." • _ • 1 
ISU defense stcpp_cd up. 'and-~ .. ~can looks. . ·. ·, i.,. ~ ~ · .•. - • : . _ . Ford S21d he. hopes to sec: this ; · . 
a.hie to . pnx!ucc: . easy .buckets on ~ . : Bradley head co~cllf ~ ~fo~nan . ,fYFe, of. srudcnt ·; _support evc:ry : . 
half.. . . . . 
The Redbirds StC!,lgglcd for 
much of the first half hitting only 
five of their first 20 shots from the 
fidd. · ·. ·· .. ,.·· ·' .. ' · 
But, ,rem there c•n out, Sha,vn 
Jeppson· and S!ied.ick Ford too ... 
over. 'I!lc _v.nio,~ guard and forw:ird 
ISU :i 21-15 lead. , - . 
. . The . Braves -m~nd,c'd with . a 
'Ja~lCS Gillingha~ · thr~~~poin~er 
but .lii,rain Jeppson wa( there to 
matchit. .. ' "''" .· 
J\Ford 17;foot jump ·shot gave 
B~dley turnovers and' stcah by the•.: agreed that the ISU cor,tammcnt of· game. , , · · • • ; • ; 
Redbirds. . . · . : . L •• ~c gumb w.u a ~.e}". factor in. the: ... : "It was awcso~c, · Fo~ saf ). 
·•ourdcfenscgotus·somc.bas- ·,game.·. · ..... '-.· j.,.rnic studentsc.."t9n was aim~-;··. 
kcts and gave us some ·energy; said " "\Vhc:n our ~-ds don't m:r.kc·:• 1 ·_packc:d before the game: started. It , 
ISU head coach Tom Rich.udson.: 'perimeter; shou WC have a -hwl ' was awesome for the fu l !;; .come I 









The SIU m=n's basketball team 
unleashed a ferocious second half 
assault to storm back for a drama-
filled win at Creighton on Sunda): 
Those heroics w=n't called for on 
Wednesday rught, when by the time 
the second half rolled around, the only 
ferocity to be found w:is on the faces 
lining the iVichita State bench. 
SIU sucked the life out ofiVichita 
State early and employi:d another suf-
j focating defensive performance to 
j trample the Shockers 78-58 in front 
i 
of 5,525 fans at the SIU Arena. 
• With the win, the Salukis (20-4, 
l 
10-2 MVC) are now the fastest team 
in school history to hit the 20-\\in 
m:uk. SIU =nains tied for first place 
l in the Vallc:yafn:rCrcighton squeaked 
J
I out a 64-63 at Indiana State on 
Wednesd:l): f The Salukis took the game 0\-cr in 
? the first half when Kent Williams 
r scored 14 . of his team-leading 17 
f points and the Salukis put the clamps i ~te !h~~ense to race ahead 
j ~Kent got us going, and then we 
• played with a lot of enagy on 
defense," Saluki head coach Bruce 
i'Vebersaid. 
SIU led by as many as 32 points in 
the second half before the Shockers 
(U-11, '6-6 MVC) crawled closer. 
Junior forward Jermaine Dearmar, 
who led SIU with 10 rebounds, said 
the Salukis were in no mood to permit 
' 'Wichita State to make a game of it 
aftCI the Shor.km burned SIU in the 
teams' earlier meeting in Kmsas. · 
''We wen: mad,~ Dearman said. 
"They gave us our first conference lo-.s 
and by the most points. Talclng 
See SHOCKING, ,:iage 22 
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SCOREBOARD 
MVC - MEN 
Crelghto~ 64, Indiana st'. 63 
Drake 51, SMS 65 . 
SOUTHERN l~LINOlS UNIVERSITY-·_- FEBRUARY 7, 2002 
· Salukis 7~ •c Wichita State.58 
ichita State- learns 
not, in Kansas. anymore 
Salukis greet 20th 
win witli' a 'yawn 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
In what has become a familiar 
scene at the SIU Arena, the Saluki 
men's basketball team blew out a 
. Iv!,issouri Valley ~nference. oppo-
nent. The victim was Wichita State, 
whicl1 ,ru obliterated Wednesday 
night 78-58. 
The win was No. 20 on the sea-
son for the Salukis in just 24 games, 
improving their record to 20-4 
overall. To put what win No. 20 
means for the Salukis into context; 
take the following facts into consid-
eration: 
• Only 10 other teams in all of 
Dhision 1 cum:ntly have 20 wins. 
The others are; Duke, Kansas, 
Alabama, Cincinnati, Gonzaga, 
Miami (Fla.), Marqu~tte, 
Memphis, Western Kentucky :ind 
Butler. • ' · 
• This is the fastest team in SIU 
history to ever get 20 wins in a sea-
son. The previous quickest was dur-
ing the 1989-90 season, when SIU 
won its 20th on Feb. 15 in thc:'25th 
game of the seasori. 
• This is the 20th SIU team to 
ever pile up 20 wins in a s~on, 
with the first corning back during 
the 1939-40 season. · 
• The most overall wins in a sea-
son for SIU was during the 1989-90 
season, when the ~alukis went 26-8. 
• The Salukis' previous best 
MVC mm was 14-4, which was 
reached twice - once in 1991-92 
arid again in 1993-94. The Salukis 
arc Clll'I):l1tly 10-2 in the league 
with six games left. , 
While these numbers are_ all 
impressive, some of the Salukis 
were oblivious to. the fact they had 
put themselves into the record 
books with what to them was just 
another game:. 
DPD< AND.....,N .,, O.<llY E'GYPTJAN "Honestly, no one has ever said 
Junior guard Kent Williams led the Salukis with 17 points against Wichita State last night at the SIU !'.rena. SIU 
defeated the Shockers, 78-58, to earn their 2oth win of the season and remain tied for first in the conference. See WIN, page 22 
Saluki football continues rebuilding program 
Team adds 21 for next 
season, improves size 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
While SIU head coach JCDY Kill 
might not have b:cn able to boast about 
his teams winning ways~ the football 
For a list of Saluki 
football signees, 
tum to page 22 
in the rcauiting wars. 






On Wcdoesday,high school football 
players fiorn aaoss the natlon signed 
letters ofin=t and fmd them off to 
their colleges of choice, rmkiog or 
h=king the. school's · season-long 
rcauiting efforts. 
Kill. after his first full rcauitirig 
gcle at ml, rcekd in 21 players on 
national sigt~ng day and beat schools 
such as Ruigc.~ Kansas and Iowa for 
players. 
"This is kind of the first rcauiting 
class of being able to do it right and 
being ''C)' thorough· in it," Kill said. 
.Kind of like last yeai; thifrc all paper 
tigers. l\'1: never heanl a coach in 
J\mcic:a CV~ say he had a bad rcauit-
ing c1ass·so 1 think things an: goingvoy , 
well at this point and time.". · · 
One of Kill\; main goals for :he 
i=uiting period was to make the 
Salukis bigger up front, as thr:y wi:rc: 
ccnstantly out-siud by their oppot,ents 
last season. 
"I thinkwe, as a who!e, we needed to 
M'I: l)j,.ision I looking players," Kill 
said. "We didn't matcli up size-wise 
with anyone and ccrtainlystrcngth•wise 
with a!l)body.~ 
That goal was reached, as he landed 
four offcnsn'I: linemen and five defen-
sive linemen. 1bc one amunon trait all 
the linemen ha.'!: is mammoth siz.c and 
strength. 
1bc biggest of the signings was a 6-
foot-7,340 pound offensive tackle from 
Bolingbrook This beast of a man is 
simply rcfcmd to by Kill as "Big Joe." 
1 c:an'tC\'ffl pronouncehislastoamc 
.,... Ive been callingbim Big Joe: fon:v-
er,"Killjokci 
Joe Szcupanik is joined by. Zach 
'Whicker from Ev.umiIIe, Ind.; Justin 
Kramer of Liberty, Mo., and Will 
Justiq: from Cordo-.-e, Tenn., as the 
Salukis' nc:w offc:nsn-e linemen. 
The llC\V defensh.'I: linemen include 
Illinois transfer· Marlo IV), Rohen 
G.uner of Millington, Tenn., Justin 
Lowes from Sibton, Mc., and Jerome 
Roberts from Hin.,dalc:. 
Kill· is proud of his nC\v bulk up 
front, but he docsn'twmt to romc aaoss 
too excited about the players until they 
actually stu:t ID produce on the fie!d: 
"It"s all paper until they can come 
through and pw,-e they can play and 
don't miss morn and daddies too much 
and all that stuff;" Kill said. "But on 
papc:i;I think we\'!: done a good job and 
our coaches ha.-e wodil:d \'C)' hard at it" 
1bc recruits probably wont ha.-e to 
wait too long to get their chantc:..Thc 
Salukis, who wi:rc: 1-10 in Kills first sea-
son, pb)'Cd =-cral freshmen last year 
and will likcly ha.-e to do so again next 
SC1S011 as Kill CDlltinues to rebuild the 
program. 
"I think the progress wc'1e making, 
we don't ha.-e a choia: because of where 
wc'JC at in our progr.un," Kill said. 
"From the last rcauiting class befo1e we 
got the job, l think ?heres two or th.= 
players in there, so \\'C\'1: kind of got to 
go fiom the ground up." : " 
· Whilc:hesbuildingfroiu the ground 
up, Kill reached back into the past ,\ith 
some of his signings, as two of the new 
S:ilukis h:n'I: SIU ties. 
Sterling Haywood Jr. · fro'm 
Columbus, .Ohio; and J.T. Wise of 
Farmem,jJJe both had fathers play at 
SIU. Haywood\; father :uid his uncle, 
forma: SIU star Tmy Tll)ior, both 
played on the 1983 team that won the I-
AA national championship. 
.:, 
See _PROGRESS, pa9e 22 
